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If there’s one thing the economic, 
security and political crisis hasn’t 
reduced, it’s the dreams of the 
young, who maintain hope regard-
less of tough circumstances. 
Ahlam	
�    Al-Shawafi,	
�     a	
�     young	
�     fe-

male, aspires to start her own 
business, a hair and make-up sa-
lon.  She also wants to own a shop 
that sells the latest fashions. 

Grocery store owner, Ali Al-
Awadh, wants to get married in 
the coming year, a goal he had to 
put off because of tough economic 
conditions last year. 

Some public sector employees 

are also dreaming big in 2013.
Ghassan Al-Ariqi, a judge wants 

a promotion so that he can afford 
to buy a car and house. 

Many, still idealistic young, have 
humanitarian ambitions to trans-
form the commercial sector. 

Sales coordinator, Rawia Al-
Hamadi, wants a business that 
gives back to the community.

“My dream is to establish a su-
permarket that provides for people 
with disabilities like the blind. I 
want to sell crafts made by mar-
ginalized people at prices that are 
affordable to the poor.”

Aspirations for a
New Year 2013

Military restructuring, a presidential election and frequent power cuts made 2012 a momentous year. What’s in store 
for Yemen in 2013? Yemen Times met with citizens and asked them about their aspirations for the upcoming year.  

The number one priority Yemenis hoped to achieve in 2013 is peace and stability. This was a result of a small sur-
vey Yemen Times conducted in Sana’a.
On	
�    a	
�    personal	
�    level,	
�    the	
�    female	
�    respondents	
�    hoped	
�    that	
�    2013	
�    will	
�    bring	
�    them	
�    more	
�    financial	
�    prosperity	
�    like	
�    the	
�    

opportunity to  create a business, own a home and improve their income.
They also hope that in 2013 there will be less qat use , fewer weapons owners and more attentionpaid to the youth.

Samar Qaed

Beverage factory owner Hisham 
Al-Sibri wants a reliable and safe 
state in Yemen. 

“I want to see Yemen enjoy the 
security and stability developing 
nations have,” he said. “We want 
to be free and to free ourselves 
from fear.”

Dr. Sameera Ali agreed. To 
achieve security, she said that the 
country needs to have enough 
military power to crush insurgent 

groups such as the secessionists 
and the Houthis.

Many people the paper inter-
viewed called for stability in re-
sponse to the volatility caused by 
last year’s political uprising. 

They want the state to defend 
electricity towers in Marib against 
attacks, a recurring problem usu-
ally caused by disgruntled tribes-
men.  

Political opinions, particularly 
those regarding the Houthis and 
the Southern Movement, have 
formed many aspirations and ex-
pectations for people in the New 
Year and beyond.

Majed Al-Shu’aibi, a youth in-
volved with the Southern Move-
ment, wants a free and indepen-
dent South Yemen.

“Yemen will not be stable un-
less the South is separated from 
the North. This is a fundamental 
demand to recognize our rights,” 
he said. 

Development and prosperity 
will not be realized without jus-
tice, Shu’aibi said. He added that 
secession is the only way to keep 
brotherly ties and to end disputes. 

An Al-Samoud movement mem-
ber, Mohammed Al-Madani wants 
more religious freedom in 2013. 
He wants politicians to stop manip-
ulating people under the guise of 
religion because this has caused 
rifts among Yemenis, he said.

“Religious sermons have divid-
ed us. We are one country even 

if we have different convictions. 
This should not trigger sectarian 
disputes.” 

Engineer Amira Ja’adoor put 
her hopes for 2013 in Yemen’s up-
coming political conference.

 “If the National Dialogue suc-
ceeds, there will be political sta-
bility. God willing, Yemen will not 
witness disputes similar to what 
happened in 2011,” she said.

The military restructure decrees 
issued at the outset of December 
are among the most important 
political moves to be watched in 
the coming year say Yemenis. 
They report such decisions make 
people	
�    believe	
�    that	
�    change	
�    has	
�    fi-
nally come. The future is already 
brighter, many say. 

Hazim Ahmed, an engineer, ap-
plauded President Hadi’s orders.

“We were on the edge waiting 
for the decrees that gave new mo-
mentum to our lives. These deci-
sions	
�    helped	
�    remove	
�    corrupt	
�    influ-
ential	
�    figures.	
�    We	
�    still	
�    wait	
�    for	
�    more	
�    
courageous decisions to build the 
modern civil state,” he said.  

The political crisis Yemen under-
went in 2011 devastated the econ-
omy, paralyzing certain sectors. 
Tourism, banking and construction 
experienced huge losses in rev-
enue.  

Hafedh Al-Saedi, an investor, 
hopes that 2013 will bring eco-
nomic recovery so that he can ex-
pand his business. 

Al-Saedi denounced the current 
situation.

“Administrative corruption is 
rampant in government institu-
tions which obstructs investment. 
I have to pay money to each bu-
reaucrat to get anything done. I 
hope these practices disappear in 
the year to come.”

Store owner Ali Banweer has 
faith the government will live up to 
its promises.

“The government will intensify 
its supervision of vital sectors that 
feed the country and shall hold 
those who plunder the national 
wealth accountable,” he said.

Banweer hopes bureaucracy 
will give way to entrepreneurship. 

“Transactions in government 

sectors	
�     are	
�     difficult	
�     and	
�     take	
�     a	
�    
long time, this makes merchants 
unable to start a new business,” 
he said.

When asked about aspirations, 
many people did not express 
hope, but instead concern about 
their economic situation. 

Raja’a Ahmed, who owns a dates 
store, said she suffered during the 
political crisis from uninspected 
produce that became common in 
other stores as a result of a lack of 
governmental oversight. 

“The reputation of good stores 
selling dates soured during Ra-
madan.  This resulted in economic 
losses. I hope this upcoming year 
I will be able to compensate for 
the losses I sustained in 2012,” 
Ahmed said. 

Fares Hamad, who sells corn on 
the side of the road, also hopes for 
economic recovery. 

“I don’t know when 2013 is at 
the moment.  I’m consumed with 
my own problems. I need to make 
more money in 2013 so that I can 
save and send it to my family in 
Khoban, Ibb,” he said.  

Sana’a store owner, Saleh Ahmed 
said frequent outages greatly re-
duced his sales this year. 

“Once night approaches, people 
don’t want to go out because they 

feel afraid. Food spoils when the 
electricity goes out. I hope the state 
will be able to guard the electricity 
lines and catch the saboteurs so 
that the situation improves.”
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Power cuts affect the nation’s 
economy, citizens say.



Nadia Haddash

SANA’A, Dec. 30 — One person 
died on  Thursday at the Saudi Ger-
man Hospital in Sana’a, due to the 
H1N1 virus, according to Dr. Abdul-
hakeem Al-Kohlani, director of the 
Epidemiological Surveillance and 
Disease Control Department in the 
Ministry of Public Health and Pop-
ulation (MPHP). 
  The H1N1 virus is commonly 
known	
�    as	
�    the	
�    swine	
�    flu.

Al- Kohlani said four other people 
died at the Science and Technology 
Hospital.  The were not  diagnosed, 
but doctors believe they also fell vic-
tim	
�    the	
�    flu.	
�    

H1N1 is a seasonal disease. It has 
not	
�     been	
�     classified	
�     as	
�     an	
�     epidemic	
�    

in Yemen yet because experts only 
classify an outbreak as an epidemic 
if affected populations belong to at 
least four different governorates.  
 “Therefore, people shouldn’t pan-

ic,” Al-Kohlani said. Instead, they 
should take measures to remain 
H1N1-free by using hospital masks 
and maintaining proper hygiene.  

Dr. Mohammed Osama, the 
deputy representative of the World 
Health Organization (WHO) in 
Yemen, also urged citizens not to 
panic. 

“The situation isn’t worrying be-
cause	
�     diseases	
�     such	
�     as	
�     the	
�     flu	
�     and	
�    

cough usually appear due to  change 
between summer and winter and 
then disappear at the end of winter,” 
Osama said. 
Al-Kolhani	
�    said	
�    the	
�    five	
�    who	
�    died	
�    

all had advanced stages of the dis-
ease. Had they sought help earlier, 
their odds of survival  would have 
been greatly increased. He urged 
citizens who exhibit symptoms 
to remain calm and seek medical 
help.

Personal hygiene and cleanness 
is the best prevention against H1N1 

because it reduces transmission of 
the virus, Al-Kholani said.  Alcohol 
helps disinfect hands and can help 
decrease the likelihood of infection.

A meeting was held on Sunday 
at the MPHP to establish an opera-
tions center at the ministry and to 
issue requests to all health facilities 

and hospitals in the country to in-
form the ministry about all poten-
tial H1N1 cases.
H1N1	
�     first	
�     spread	
�     worldwide	
�     in	
�    

2009. Yemen’s MPHP announced at 
that time that one person had died 
from H1N1 and that 16 other cases 
had been treated.

Ahmed Dawood

SANA’A, Dec. 30 – Defense	
�    officials	
�    
say	
�     multiple	
�     Al-Qaeda	
�     affiliates	
�    

were killed in air raids on Friday 
and Saturday in Al-Baida’a and 
Hadramout governorates.

The Defense Ministry's website 
reported that three Al-Qaeda mem-
bers were killed on Saturday night 
in the Al-Manaseh village in Rada’a 
of Al-Baida’a.

However, Sheikh Khaled Al-Da-
hab, a prominent social leader in 

Rada’a, refuted the Ministry's re-
port.

He said the three people were 
killed by a drone meant for Al-
Qaeda members.  He said the men 
killed are civilians and have no links 
to Al-Qaeda.

The Ministry indicated that the 
raid targeted a car carrying Al-Qae-
da passengers on their way from 
Khabza village in Al-Qoraishia dis-
trict to the Al-Manaseh village. 
The	
�    victims	
�    are	
�    identified	
�    as	
�    Saleh	
�    

Mohammed Al-Ameri, Salim Ali 

Abdulla Al-Ameri and Abdulwahd 
Matloob Al-Ameri.

Al-Dahab told the Yemen Times 
that residents are worried about 
drones that targets civilians.  He 
said the families of civilians who are 
killed by drone strikes never receive 
official	
�    apologies	
�    or	
�    compensation.	
�    

For his part, Ahmed Ziad, the 
Sheikh of Rada’a, said the 2008-
model truck the men were driv-
ing was completely destroyed. The 
unrecognizable corpses of the men 
were given to deputy director of Al-
Baida’a Security, he said.

Four men were also killed in an 
air raid on Friday night in Al-Shehr 
district of Al-Baida’a. 

Ibrahim Al-Amodi, a resident in 
Al-Shehr, said the men are likely af-
filiated	
�    with	
�    Al-Qaeda.

Al-Amodi	
�     identified	
�     the	
�     victims	
�    

as Abdulla Abu Bakr Bawazeer, Na-
beel Salem Zain Al-Keldi, Musad Al-
Nahari and Khaled Al-Mahmodi.

But, the local council in Al-Sheher 
district held a meeting on Saturday 
afternoon with sheikhs and public 

figures	
�     of	
�     the	
�     district	
�     in	
�     order	
�     to	
�    

discuss the air raids.
Again, leaders denied an Al-Qae-

da	
�    affiliation.	
�    	
�    

In the meeting, Hussein Badahia, 
the general manager of Al-Sheher 
district, condemned attacks that 
target residents in Hadramout, 
pointing out that these raids create 
fear among the residents. He called 
for the halt of massacres against in-
nocent people.
Security	
�     forces	
�     intensified	
�     their	
�    

protection procedures for several 
foreign embassies in Sana’a in an-
ticipation of retaliation by Al-Qae-
da.

Several Al-Qaeda members have 
been killed in air raids in various 
Yemeni governorates. Anwar Al-
Awlaqi, a prominent Al-Qaeda lead-
er was killed in October 2011.

Tareq Al-Dahab, another well-
known leader, was also killed by a 
drone in February 2011 Al-Baida’a, 
days after he had taken control of 
several government facilities in 
Rada’a.

Defense Ministry claims air raids killed Al-Qaeda 
affiliates,	
�   locals	
�   deny,	
�   say	
�   civilian	
�   deaths	
�  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The Tower Apartments (IMC-Realty) are located in a quiet neighborhood. 
One block from the Sitteen street, 15 minutes from the Sana’a International 
Airport, a short walk from the newly built Government Center, walking 
distance to shopping areas. Great 
views from every unit. 

Elegant Apartments 
for Rent in Sana’a

For further details 
please call us on 

+967 711178889
733581505, 771181505

Or visit our website
http://www.imc-realty.com
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are welcome
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Five	
�   confirmed	
�   dead	
�   but	
�   Health	
�   Ministry	
�   

says	
�   swine	
�   flu	
�   outbreak	
�   ‘isn’t	
�   worrying’

Experts say to curb the spread of disease to wash hands 
frequently and avoid spreading germs to others.  
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Oxfam,	
�   an	
�   international	
�   NGO,	
�   works	
�   with	
�   others	
�   to	
�   find	
�   lasting	
�   solutions	
�   to	
�   poverty	
�   and	
�   injustice.	
�   
Oxfam	
�   has	
�   been	
�   working	
�   in	
�   Yemen	
�   since	
�   1983.	
�   Oxfam	
�   announces	
�   the	
�   following	
�   vacancy	
�   for	
�   its	
�   
Humanitarian	
�   Programme.

Public	
�   Health	
�   Promotion	
�   Assistant	
�   –	
�   (2	
�   positions)	
�   	
�   	
�   
Location:	
�   Haradh
Contract	
�   Duration:	
�   6	
�   months

The role
You will work closely with Engineering colleagues and other relevant departments in the implementation 
of WASH projects; participate in the conduct of public health assessments, baseline data gathering, 
collection of health data and statistics, monitoring of morbidity, public health issues; support the conduct 
of community based public health promotion focused on hygiene knowledge, practices, and behavior 
change at the household level; support the conduct of school hygiene programmes. You will be supporting  
the	
�    identification	
�    of	
�    community	
�    health	
�    volunteers;;	
�    mobilizing	
�    communities	
�    towards	
�    increased	
�    awareness	
�    
about personal & community hygiene; supporting the WASH team in the conduct of assessments, and 
water	
�    quality	
�    monitoring;;	
�    participating	
�    in	
�    beneficiary	
�    identification	
�    for	
�    latrines	
�    and	
�    prioritization.	
�    	
�    You	
�    will	
�    
create community groups and empower them to develop a sense of ownership of assets; ensure that 
all programme interventions take gender issues fully into account. You will follow up the monitoring log 
frame and produce regular weekly/monthly reports ; do any task reasonably assigned to you by your line 
manager.

What	
�   we’re	
�   looking	
�   for
We	
�     are	
�     looking	
�     for	
�     someone	
�     who	
�     is	
�     qualified	
�     in	
�     Public	
�     Health	
�     Promotion	
�     related	
�     disciplines	
�     with	
�    
experience in working with local partners and an understanding of community-based and gender-
sensitive approaches to water and sanitation work. Any additional experience in emergency relief would 
obviously be an advantage, proving your resilience and ability to maintain teamwork under pressure.  
You	
�    will	
�    be	
�    diplomatic	
�    and	
�    tactful;;	
�    be	
�    a	
�    sensitive	
�    and	
�    experienced	
�    communicator.	
�    You	
�    will	
�    have	
�    influential	
�    
communication skills in both Arabic and English; have knowledge of assessment and reporting methods; 
have	
�    proven	
�    analytical,	
�    planning,	
�    organization	
�    and	
�    planning	
�    skills,	
�    as	
�    well	
�    as	
�    the	
�    ability	
�    to	
�    take	
�    initiative	
�    
and identify priority areas for work.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

To apply
If	
�    you	
�    believe	
�    that	
�    you	
�    have	
�    the	
�    qualifications	
�    and	
�    skills	
�    to	
�    excel	
�    in	
�    this	
�    position,	
�    please	
�    send	
�    your	
�    CV	
�    
and	
�    a	
�    cover	
�    letter,	
�    clearly	
�    stating	
�    the	
�    job	
�    and	
�    the	
�    location	
�    of	
�    the	
�    job	
�    you	
�    are	
�    applying	
�    for	
�    in	
�    the	
�    email	
�    
subject,	
�    to	
�    	
�    yemenjobs@oxfam.org.uk .

Closing	
�    date	
�    for	
�    applications	
�    is	
�    09th January 2013

Please apply immediately as we will be interviewing suitable candidates before the closing date

Danish	
�   Refugee	
�   Council,	
�   Aden	
�   Office,	
�   Yemen
Position	
�   Description:	
�   Protection,	
�    Registration,	
�    Programme	
�    Officer
Location:	
�    	
�    	
�    Aden,	
�    Yemen	
�    with	
�    regular	
�    travel	
�    to	
�    the	
�    field	
�    particularly,	
�    Bab	
�    el	
�    Mandab,	
�    Ahwar,	
�    Mayfa’a	
�    and	
�    Kharaz
Terms	
�   of	
�   Reference:	
�   Protection,	
�    Registration,	
�    Programme	
�    Officer:

Provide1. 	
�    support	
�    in	
�    ensuring	
�    continuous	
�    implementation	
�    of	
�    monitoring	
�    and	
�    evaluation	
�    systems	
�    for	
�    the	
�    DRC	
�    Registration	
�    and	
�    Protection	
�    
activities, including ensuring that there is quality assurance and oversight
Auditing	
�    and	
�    analysing	
�    individual	
�    registration	
�    statistics	
�    and	
�    data	
�    output,	
�    using	
�    SPSS	
�    (Statistical	
�    Product	
�    and	
�    Service	
�    Solutions)	
�    or	
�    other	
�    2.
data	
�    analysis	
�    tools,	
�    for	
�    staff	
�    stationed	
�    at	
�    the	
�    three	
�    registration	
�    centres	
�    of	
�    Ahwar,	
�    Mayfa’a	
�    and	
�    Kharaz.
Organizing	
�    field	
�    activities	
�    by	
�    ensuring	
�    due	
�    submission	
�    of	
�    Leave	
�    and	
�    Rest	
�    and	
�    Recuperation	
�    plans	
�    and	
�    as	
�    per	
�    DRC	
�    procedures	
�    for	
�    3.
overall planning and implementation of registration and protection activities.
Follow	
�    up	
�    and	
�    review	
�    of	
�    registration	
�    reports	
�    and	
�    the	
�    protection/registration	
�    incident	
�    reports	
�    for	
�    new	
�    arrivals	
�    to	
�    the	
�    Red	
�    Sea/Gulf	
�    of	
�    Aden	
�    4.
ensuring that all reports are submitted in a timely manner.
Provide	
�    coaching	
�    for	
�    registration	
�    and	
�    protection	
�    monitoring	
�    teams	
�    including	
�    by	
�    undertaking	
�    regular	
�    field	
�    visits	
�    to	
�    review	
�    work	
�    outputs,	
�    5.
provide training on administrative issues and the code of conduct whilst rendering other support needed.
Follow	
�     up	
�     on	
�     Field	
�     administrative	
�     matters	
�     including	
�     logistical	
�     plans,	
�     finance	
�     so	
�     as	
�     to	
�     ensure	
�     the	
�     smooth	
�     running	
�     of	
�     operational	
�    6.
projects.
Safety	
�    focal	
�    point	
�    for	
�    Ahwar,	
�    Bab	
�    Al	
�    Mandab,	
�    Kharaz	
�    and	
�    Mayfa’a,	
�    whose	
�    charge	
�    includes	
�    providing	
�    follow	
�    up	
�    on	
�    the	
�    daily	
�    security	
�    7.
situation	
�    of	
�    the	
�    field,	
�    including	
�    seeking	
�    reports	
�    from	
�    the	
�    field	
�    and	
�    reviewing	
�    security	
�    reports	
�    from	
�    the	
�    media	
�    and	
�    other	
�    sources.	
�    This	
�    
charge	
�     also	
�     includes	
�     the	
�     compilation	
�     of	
�     incident	
�     reports	
�     for	
�     submission	
�     to	
�     the	
�     Deputy	
�     Country	
�     Director/Security	
�     Focal	
�     Point	
�     and	
�    
providing welfare support for Field Staff; In close collaboration with the Country and Deputy Country Director, negotiation with the local 
community	
�    for	
�    the	
�    provision	
�    of	
�    protection	
�    space	
�    for	
�    the	
�    staff	
�    in	
�    the	
�    field.
Compiling	
�    of	
�    monthly	
�    registration	
�    reports	
�    which	
�    provide	
�    an	
�    analytical	
�    review	
�    of	
�    trends	
�    on	
�    registration	
�    for	
�    new	
�    arrivals	
�    at	
�    the	
�    Red	
�    Sea	
�    8.
and the Arabian Sea coast lines.
Participating	
�    in	
�    the	
�    recruitment	
�    of	
�    Registration	
�    and	
�    Protection	
�    Staff	
�    and	
�    the	
�    provision	
�    of	
�    training	
�    on	
�    the	
�    code	
�    of	
�    conduct,	
�    Registration	
�    9.
and protection procedures for the newly recruited staff.
In	
�    close	
�    collaboration	
�    with	
�    UNHCR,	
�    maintain	
�    and	
�    harmonise	
�    appropriate	
�    registration	
�    and	
�    protection	
�    monitoring	
�    strategies	
�    and	
�    systems	
�    10.
for	
�    population	
�    of	
�    concern,	
�    to	
�    meet	
�    standards	
�    for	
�    registration	
�    (SOPs	
�    and	
�    to	
�    enhance	
�    the	
�    management	
�    of	
�    registration.	
�    This	
�    may	
�    include	
�    
attending	
�    meetings,	
�    including	
�    the	
�    Field	
�    Coordination	
�    meetings	
�    -	
�    with	
�    UNHCR,	
�    NGO	
�    partners,	
�    other	
�    stakeholders	
�    to	
�    discuss	
�    strategies	
�    
for registration and the protection of the population of concern.
Undertake	
�    training	
�    of	
�    DRC	
�    and	
�    partner	
�    staff	
�    in	
�    registration	
�    and	
�    protection	
�    monitoring	
�    and	
�    on	
�    management	
�    of	
�    data.11.
In case of emergency, manage a surge capacity.12.
Close	
�    discussion	
�    and	
�    coordination	
�    with	
�    the	
�    Protection	
�    Coordinator.13.
Identification	
�    of	
�    key	
�    protection	
�    trends	
�    arising	
�    from	
�    the	
�    registration	
�    data	
�    collection.	
�    14.
When	
�    needed,	
�    backstop	
�    the	
�    Protection	
�    Coordinator.15.
Perform	
�    any	
�    other	
�    duties	
�    required.16.

Reporting	
�   Arrangements:
The	
�    Protection,	
�    Registration,	
�    Programme	
�    Officer	
�    will	
�     report	
�     to	
�     the	
�    Protection	
�    Coordinator	
�    and	
�    aid	
�     in	
�     the	
�    coordination	
�    of	
�     registration	
�    and	
�    
protection	
�    teams	
�    in	
�    various	
�    field	
�    offices	
�    (Kharaz,	
�    Mayfa’a,	
�    Awhar	
�    and	
�    Bab	
�    Al	
�    Mandab)
Personal	
�   Specifications
Essential:

University	
�     degree	
�     in	
�    Political	
�    Science,	
�    Education,	
�     International	
�    Relations,	
�    Programme	
�    Management,	
�    Computer	
�    Science	
�     or	
�     related	
�    1.
field.
At least 3 years of relevant experience and preferably having worked with non-governmental organisations.2.
Strong written and spoken English and Arabic. 3.
Strong knowledge of monitoring and evaluation tools.4.
Excellent	
�    organizational	
�    skills;;	
�    excellent	
�    interpersonal	
�    and	
�    communication	
�    skills.	
�    5.
Experience	
�    in	
�    usage	
�    of	
�    computers	
�    and	
�    office	
�    software	
�    packages,	
�    experience	
�    in	
�    handling	
�    data	
�    analysis	
�    tools	
�    and	
�    web	
�    based	
�    management	
�    6.
systems. 
experience	
�    and	
�    willingness	
�    to	
�    work	
�    in	
�    the	
�    field;;7.

Commitments:	
�    DRC	
�    has	
�    a	
�    Humanitarian	
�    Accountability	
�    Framework,	
�    outlining	
�    its	
�    global	
�    accountability	
�    committments.	
�    All	
�    staff	
�    are	
�    required	
�    to	
�    
contribute	
�    to	
�    the	
�    achievement	
�    of	
�    this	
�    framework	
�    (http://www.drc.dk/HAF.4265.0.html)
Terms	
�   and	
�   Conditions
The	
�    proposed	
�    employment	
�    conditions	
�    are	
�    based	
�    on	
�    DRC	
�    salary	
�    grid	
�    and	
�    Yemeni	
�    labour	
�    law.

HOW	
�   TO	
�   APPLY
Kindly	
�     send	
�     your	
�     CV	
�     and	
�     one	
�     page	
�     cover	
�     letter	
�     by	
�     e-mail	
�     to	
�     jobs@drcyemen.org, by January	
�    7th	
�    2013.	
�     Kindly	
�     write	
�     “Protection,	
�   
Registration,	
�   Programme	
�   Officer” as the subject heading. Only short-listed candidates will be contacted.

Amal Al-Yarisi

SANA’A, Dec. 30 – In a statement 
to the Yemen Times, many locals 
in Zinjibar, the capital of Abyan 
governorate, called on the local au-
thority to remove explosive waste 
that	
�     remains	
�     from	
�     the	
�     unofficial	
�    

war between insurgents and secu-
rity forces that occurred over the 
last year.

During the uprisings of 2011, Ab-
yan was at the center of clashes be-
tween Al-Qaeda and local militias, 
wreaking havoc on the area.  

Mansour Ahmed Al-Maeedi, a 
tribal sheikh in Zinjibar, said that 

though the state has promised to 
aid in the cleanup, there is actually 
no one to eliminate the mess.

Al-Maeedi noted that some prog-
ress has been made. Some areas 
have been cleared of mines and wa-
ter and electricity resources have 
been restored. 

He says the current situation in 
Zinjibar has further deteriorated 
because	
�    traffic,	
�    security	
�    and	
�    health	
�    

services are unavailable. The ongo-
ing situation of locals is very hard 
he said.

For his part, Abdul Jabar, a local 
in Zinjibar, said the city is still full 
of remnants from the past year, as-

serting that 80 percent of the mess 
remains.

Abdul Jabar pointed out that 
many of the internally displaced 
persons have returned to their 
houses.

Jamal Al-Aqil, the governor of 
Abyan, ordered a clean-up of the 
city. 

Over the past year, Abyan 
witnessed several raids launched by 
the army against terror suspects.

 The confrontations led to the 
destruction of the infrastructure, 
government institutions and 
services	
�     in	
�     the	
�     conflict	
�     striken	
�    

area.

Samar Qaed

SANA’A, Dec. 30 – Abducted by 
Somali pirates three years ago, 
eight Yemeni sailors demanded 
compensation from the owner 
of the Iceberg, a ship the sailors 
spent three years on. 

The sailors returned to Yemen 
on Friday.  

The attorney for the former 
captives, Murad Al-Zaydi, said the 
fight	
�    isn’t	
�    over.	
�    

“We will submit a request to the 
owner of the ship so that he grants 
the	
�    sailors	
�     their	
�    financial	
�     rights,”	
�    

he said. “They suffered much over 
the	
�    course	
�    of	
�    three	
�    years.”

Captain	
�     Hafit	
�     Saleh,	
�     one	
�     of	
�    

the captives, said the sailors are 
currently receiving check-ups at a 
military hospital in Sana’a. 

He said no one seems to be 
suffering from psychological 
distress induced by the incident, 
but the memories are not 
pleasant. 

 “We never went out of the room. 
We were not even able to move 
because of its small space. Now 
we	
�    suffer	
�     from	
�    physical	
�    pain,”	
�    he	
�    

said.  “We used to take rice once 
a day as the sole meal. We did not 
receive any medical or nutritional 
help.”

He expanded, “I contacted my 
family only three times in the 
course	
�    of	
�    the	
�    three	
�    years.”

For his part, Yasser Al-Zamani, 
the head of General Authority of 
Marine Affairs, said the state tried 
to negotiate for the sailors release 
many times.  The most recent 
negotiation was held in September  
between merchants from Somalia 
operating in Al-Makkala and the 
former Yemen ambassador to 
Somalia, Ahmed Omer. 

Al-Zamani said the sailors were 
finally	
�    released	
�    after	
�    international	
�    

anti-piracy forces and the 
Somalian government were able 
to liberate the ship. 

They sailors were kidnapped 
on March of 2010, ten miles from 
Aden port in regional Yemeni 
waters.

Ahraf Al-Muraqab

SANA’A, Dec. 30 – An new 
initiative from the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP) 
may create new sustainable jobs for 
Yemeni Youth. Falling under the 
Youth Economic Empowerment 
Project of the UNDP and funded 
by the Japanese government, the 
initiative targets 70 young people 
and provides them support and 
training to start their business.  

One participant will take 
advantage of services offered to 
start a beekeeping endeavor. 

 Mujib Al-Fatish, a coordinator 
for youth initiatives and civil 
society organizations in Sana’a, 
said that the project provides 
several life and business skills to 
for participants that encourages 

them to establish small 
enterprises. A loan is provided by 
the UNDP.

Fuad Al-Qadasi, the director 
of  the Fighting Poverty and 
Sustainable Development Project 
of the U.N., said, “The project aims 
to empower youth and women in 
Sana’a, Taiz and Aden through 
technical, administrative and 
confidence-building	
�    skills.”

Al-Qadasi pointed out that this 
approach was previously applied 
by the UNDP in Burundi as a way 
rebuild after the war.  It aimed to 
integrate the groups affected by 
the	
�     conflict.	
�     UNDP	
�     adapted	
�     the	
�    

program for Yemen.
Moamar Al-Aryani, the Minister 

of the Youth and Sport, told the 
Yemen Times that such projects 
will help reduce unemployment 

among the young in Yemen 
because the project will provide 
them with much needed capital.

He said the initiative will 
also instill lessons of saving.  
Participants are required to put 
two thirds of the income they make 
in accounts created for them at the 
Al-Amal	
�    Microfinance	
�    Bank.	
�    

 “Yemen is witnessing a new 
era in which youth participation 
in development and the economy 
is essential to guarantee a 
successful	
�     transitional	
�     phase,”	
�    

said Mohammed Al-Saeedi, 
the minister of the Ministry 
of Planning and International 
Cooperation. 

Unemployment among the 
youth in Yemen has reached 60 
percent, according to Studies and 
Economic Media Center. 

Sadeq Al-Wesabi

SANA’A, Dec. 30 — An 11-year-old 
boy from the marginalized com-
munity, known as Akhdam, was 
found hanging dead in the Bani 
Al-Harith area in Sana’a on Tues-
day.

Bashir Salem Saeed was stran-
gled to death and hanged on the 
window of an uninhabited build-
ing, according to First Lieutenant 
Abdul-Qader Wajih Al-Din, the 
head of Criminal Investigation 
Unit in the 30 November Police 
Station.

 “Bashir’s corpse was found 
hanged	
�     in	
�     a	
�     cruel	
�     manner,”	
�     he	
�    

said.  
“We called the boys who used to 

spend time with Bashir. Through 
investigations it was determined 
that a 15-year-old boy invited 
Bashir to the uninhabited build-
ing. [Investigations indicate] he 
strangled the boy and tried to dis-
guise	
�    the	
�    crime	
�    as	
�    a	
�    suicide,”	
�    Wa-

jih Al-Din said.
Police believe the motive for the 

crime was revenge. Four months 
prior	
�     Bashir	
�     testified	
�     against	
�     his	
�    

alleged murderer in a robbery 
case, according to Wajih Al-Din.  
The suspected murderer served 
seven months in prison.  
“It’s	
�    the	
�    first	
�    crime	
�    of	
�    its	
�    kind	
�    in	
�    

this	
�    area,”	
�    Wajih	
�    Al-Din	
�    said.	
�    

Salem Saeed, the victim’s father, 
told Yemen Times that his son had 
been missing for three days before 
the body was found.

“He used to collect empty water 
bottles to help me support the fam-
ily,”	
�     he	
�     said.	
�     “He	
�    was	
�    making	
�    be-
tween YR200 and 300 (less than 
$2)	
�    a	
�    day	
�    to	
�    buy	
�    bread	
�    for	
�    us.”

“I’ll not bury my son until they 
kill	
�    the	
�    murderer,”	
�    he	
�    added.

Rahil Al-Marzoqi, a youth ac-
tivist and a former member of the 
Children’s Parliament, said the 
Akhdam will hold massive pro-
tests if the government does “not 
bring	
�    the	
�    killer	
�    to	
�    justice.”

“If	
�     Bashir	
�    was	
�     backed	
�     by	
�     influ-
ential tribal sheikhs, he would not 
have	
�    been	
�    killed,”	
�    she	
�    said.	
�    

Mohammed Rashid, a local 
member of the marginalized com-
munity, called the crime heinous 
and unforgivable.

“The marginalized people are 
untouchable	
�     in	
�     this	
�     country,”	
�     he	
�    

said. “But we will not be silent any-
more and we will defend our rights 
to	
�    stop	
�    others	
�    from	
�    degrading	
�    us.”

In recent years dozens killings, 
rapes and assaults of marginalized 
people have been reported.

Fuad Alawi, the head of Sawa’a 
Organization for Anti-Discrimi-
nation,	
�    said	
�    it	
�    is	
�    not	
�    the	
�    first	
�    time	
�    

children from vulnerable groups 
like the Akhdam have been subject 
to inhumane treatment.

“Due to absence of advocacy for 
them, the marginalized people 
have	
�     been	
�     perpetrated,”	
�     he	
�     said.	
�    

“Unfortunately, violators of hu-
man rights always escape punish-
ment.”

 Boy found dead in Akhdam community

Zinjibar locals want elimination of 
mines and other war remnants

Abducted Yemeni sailors return home  

The UNDP executes project to reduce 
unemployment in Yemen
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Mohammed Al-Samei

O n December 19, Ye-
men witnessed Pres-
ident Abdu Rabu 
Mansour Hadi issue 
a set of unprecedent-

ed decrees that were celebrated by 
many as necessary and long over-
due. However, his military restruc-
ture, which included a purging of 
the Republican Guard and the First 
Armored Division, has been met 
largely with lukewarm and uncer-
tain feelings in the South, a region 
that has threatened secession on 
numerous occasions.

Some southerners like Dr. Abdo 
Al-Ma’tari, a spokesman for the 
Southern Movement, have even 
called the decrees a "farce."

“These decrees are meant to 
tempt people to join the National 
Dialogue Conference (NDC) even 
though nothing has been changed 
in the military,” he said.

Several southern factions as well 
as revolutionary groups have said 
they would only participate in the 
NDC on the condition the army was 
restructured.   

However, Al-Ma'tari said the mil-
itary restructure is a "Northern is-
sue," exclusively serving a political 
compromise between forces there. 
Known for supporting succession, 
he does not believe that the shakeup 
will positively impact the security 
or political situation in the South 
because it will continue to margin-
alize the South's interests.

The South has long been upset 
about the military. The Southern 
Movement, composed of several 
southern factions, was established 
in 2007 with an initial goal, among 

other things, of demanding com-
pensation for the retired military 
men who were laid off after the 
1994 Civil War.

Supporting such claims is a study 
conducted by Dr. Mohammed Hus-
sein Halbob, a professor in the Eco-
nomics department at Aden Univer-
sity.  In his report, he reveals that 
about 12 percent of military person-
nel and 20 percent of the leaders in 
the national military are Southern-
ers.

The study attributes this low 
number to issues regarding the 
damage to the Southern army fol-
lowing the Civil War in 1994.  
After	
�     unification,	
�     much	
�     of	
�     the	
�    

Southern army was replaced by 
Northern military forces, which 
led to an imbalance in representa-
tion that created resentment in the 
South, according to Abdulsalam 

Mohammed, the head of the Aba’d 
Center for Strategic Studies.

In his study, Halbob outlines 67 
current  military regions, camps 
and units in Southern governorates 
that are led by Northern leaders 
such as the eastern region of Had-
ramout.

Hadi has made promises in the 
past to remedy unfair Southern 
military representation. However, 
under the new restructure, only 
one Southerner, Field Brigadier 
Abu Baker Rashad Ali Hadi from 
Abayan, has been appointed thus 
far among the newly named lead-
ers.   

But, according to Sadeq Al-Faqih, 
an	
�     officer	
�     in	
�     the	
�     Ministry	
�     of	
�     De-
fense, President Hadi says he will 
address the issue of Southern lead-
ership during the NDC. 

This will not be enough for some 

Southern factions as a few continue 
to resolutely boycott the NDC. Ali 
Salem Al-Beidh, the president of 
the South before the war and for-
mer President Ali Abdulla Saleh's 
first	
�    vice	
�    president	
�     following	
�    unifi-
cation, has spearheaded the seces-
sionists' cause, refusing to acknowl-
edge the NDC. 

But, Mohammed thinks the rea-
son that some Southerners call for 
secession	
�    is	
�    a	
�    lack	
�    of	
�    a	
�    unified	
�    army	
�    

to protect the country.   He believes 
Hadi's new structure is just the 
thing needed to convince Southern-
ers of unity.

He says the South is still bitter 
due to atrocities committed under 
the former regime, but that the 
army	
�     reshuffle	
�    will	
�     build	
�     a	
�     unified	
�    

army that will weaken militias in 
the North and South that are serv-
ing their own interests. 

“The army will be fair in dealing 
with the national issues,” he said.

 Fathi Bin Lazraq, editor-in-chief 
of Aden Al-Ghad News Website, 
told the Yemen Times that many 
Southerners have welcomed Hadi's 
decrees for the exact same reason. 

“These decisions will have a posi-
tive impact on the security situation 
because building a powerful na-
tional army will remove the armed 
militias,” he said.  

As evidence, he points to the 
South's struggle with Al-Qaeda this 

spring. 
"There was a fracture in the Ye-

meni army so they sustained suc-
cessive defeats while battling Al-
Qaeda."

He added that Northerners and 
Southerners	
�    will	
�    benefit	
�    from	
�    a	
�    uni-
fied	
�     army	
�     that	
�     protects	
�     the	
�     entire	
�    

country's security interests.  
The military restructure this 

month organized the army into four 
major branches, the ground force, 
the air force, the navy and border 
guards.

South not convinced military 
restructure will create balance 
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Under the former regime, 12 percent of the national military personnel was from the South.
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Katie Riordan 

F
ish swimming in the 250 

liter tanks in Emad Adel 

Al Sakkaf’s living room 

have no idea they are re-

sponsible for the growing 

tomato plants that rest above, bed-

ded	
�     in	
�     plastic	
�     oil	
�     containers	
�     filled	
�    

with rocks. A week ago, the plants 

fruited, validating Al Sakkaf’s claim 

that a closed-circuit agricultural 

system, known as aquaponics, could 

save Yemen’s dwindling water sup-

ply and feed the nation. 

Al Sakkaf, a young man with no 

formal higher education, has be-

come a vanguard of this contempo-

rary urban and rural farming model, 

using only 2 to 5 percent of the wa-

ter that traditional agriculture does.   

Aquaponics is the combination 

of	
�     aquaculture	
�     (farming	
�     fish)	
�     and	
�    

hydroponics (growing plants with-

out	
�     soil).	
�     The	
�    fish	
�     and	
�    plants	
�     grow	
�    

together in a symbiotic model that 

recycles water between them.

“It’s a simple system,” Al Sakkaf 

says.	
�    “There	
�    are	
�    fish	
�    in	
�    a	
�    pool.	
�    Fish	
�    

waste in the water - ammonia and 

nitrogen – is pumped to the plants.  

The	
�    plants	
�    get	
�    the	
�    nitrogen	
�    and	
�    the	
�    

stones	
�    filter	
�    the	
�    clean	
�    water	
�    back	
�    to	
�    

the	
�    fish.”	
�    He	
�    explains	
�    the	
�    diminutive	
�    

amount of water lost in the recircu-

lation process is through evapora-

tion.

In Yemen, where warnings by 

experts	
�     of	
�    water	
�     depletion	
�     increas-

ingly predict a doomsday scenario, 

Al Sakkaf believes aquaponics is a 

no brainer.  

“Our water is in crisis. Farmers 

use 83 percent of our water because 

of random irrigation.  Vegetables 

need a lot of water and so does qat. 

We need this system to save the 

ground water,” he says. 

Local water specialists corrobo-

rate Al Sakkaf’s dire water narra-

tive.

“Yemen is the most water scarce 

country in the Middle East,” says 

Anwer Sahooley, a water consultant 

at	
�     the	
�     Yemeni-German	
�     Technical	
�    

Cooperation.	
�     	
�     He	
�     confirms	
�     what	
�    

many have been saying for years, 

Sana’a will run out of water at cur-

rent depletion rates.  

In other arid Arab nations where 

food and water shortages increas-

ingly plague governments, both 

commercial and small-scale aqua-

ponics systems have been received 

positively.	
�     The	
�     United	
�     Arab	
�     Emir-

ates, is now home to the largest 

aquaponics center in the world.  

Historians	
�     believe	
�     the	
�     growing	
�    

global movement of aquaponics is 

rooted in primitive methods origi-

nally used by Aztecs. But it wasn’t 

until earlier this year, when Al Sak-

kaf received a phone call from a 

relative	
�     in	
�     the	
�     United	
�     States,	
�     that	
�    

Yemen found its very own architect 

for the system.   

Khaldoun Al-Dhalhie, along with 

Al Sakkaf’s uncle and another friend 

had been researching aquaponics in 

their New York City living rooms, 

hoping it could solve Yemen’s water 

crisis.	
�    They	
�    called	
�    on	
�    Al	
�    Sakkaf	
�     for	
�    

help.  

Although their team successfully 

built small systems in urban homes, 

they needed practical information 

about	
�    available	
�    fish	
�    and	
�    materials	
�    in	
�    

Yemen if they wanted their scheme 

to work on a large-scale farm.

Al Sakkaf, a former farmer with a 

flair	
�     for	
�     innovative	
�     environmental	
�    

ideas seemed the right man for the 

job.  

“I needed to do it by myself. I 

needed to convince myself,” he 

says.

While Al Sakkaf continued his 

solar panel installation business by 

day, he immediately went to work 

building his own aquaponic system. 

He	
�    scoured	
�    freshwater	
�    fish	
�    in	
�    Marib	
�    

for the tank, gathered stones around 

Sana’a for the plants and built a so-

lar powered pump for his model 

using recycled materials.  Now he 

is convinced every home in Sana’a 

should have its own.

He	
�     calls	
�     it	
�     a	
�     revolution	
�     in	
�     urban	
�    

farming and praises the system for 

the organic vegetables and protein 

the	
�     fish	
�     could	
�     provide	
�     individual	
�    

homes.  

Shaking off criticisms of aqua-

ponics – initial start-up costs can 

be	
�    expensive,	
�    and	
�    it	
�    is	
�    not	
�    truly	
�    sus-

tainable because its materials tend 

to be plastic – Al Sakkaf says all you 

need is an idea.  

“It	
�    can	
�    be	
�    homemade.	
�    There	
�     is	
�    a	
�    

lot of room for creativity. I’ll show 

then that you can start from zero 

cost,” he says. “If you can convince 

people of it, they will cross obsta-

cles.”

This	
�     is	
�     exactly	
�     the	
�     attitude	
�     that	
�    

landed him one of the coveted pre-

senter	
�    spots	
�    for	
�    Sana’a’s	
�    2012	
�    TEDx	
�    

conference, an independently or-

ganized event designed to spread 

ideas.   

“I think because he is young and 

put this into practice, it will tell a lot 

of people, ‘Okay, we can do it also,’” 

says Osama Mostafa, a conference 

programmer.

Like the vast majority of Ye-

menis, Mostafa had never heard of 

aquaponics. Although he and his 

colleagues were initially interest-

ed when Al Sakkaf presented it to 

them, they were not convinced of its 

practicality.

“We could see it being implement-

ed on small-scale, but could it be a 

large-scale? Can a normal villager 

use	
�     it?	
�     The	
�     idea	
�     is	
�     nice,	
�     but	
�     how	
�    

can we use it in a real way for the 

problems facing us in agriculture?” 

asks	
�    Mazen	
�    Al-Hebshi,	
�     a	
�    TEDx	
�    or-

ganizer.  

Al	
�     Sakkaf’s	
�     lack	
�     of	
�     scientific	
�     cre-

dentials did not serve him well with 

the	
�    folks	
�    at	
�    TEDx.	
�    He	
�    scrambled	
�    for	
�    

statistics and diagrams to assure 

them of what he believed farmers 

could do with aquaponic systems.  

For now, he is keeping his “large-

scale” plans under wraps, to be re-

vealed at the conference on Mon-

day. It remains to be seen if he can 

convince the audience if Yemen’s 

limited resources will provide a con-

text	
�    for	
�    implementation.	
�    	
�    	
�    	
�    

Although Al Sakkaf maintains 

his	
�    focus	
�    will	
�    be	
�    “homes	
�    first	
�    -	
�    and	
�    

then farms,” he and Al-Dhalhie’s 

team hope to turn their living room 

experiments	
�     into	
�     commercial	
�     en-

deavors.	
�     	
�     They	
�     want	
�     aquaponics	
�    

businessses up and running in the 

next	
�    year.	
�    	
�    

While they are still looking for 

financial	
�    investment,	
�    they	
�    say	
�    mak-

ing	
�    money	
�    is	
�    not	
�    the	
�    objective.	
�    Their	
�    

first	
�    priority	
�    is	
�    keeping	
�    Yemen	
�    from	
�    

running dry. 

“Let it develop on a massive level. 

We need to talk to every farmer. It 

will not be a business for us - it will 

be a business for everyone,” says Al-

Dhalhie.

He	
�    adds,	
�    “It	
�    will	
�    work.	
�    Light,	
�    wa-

ter,	
�    fish	
�    seed.	
�    	
�    It’s	
�    that	
�    simple.”

Story and photos by

Ashraf Al-Muraqab

W
ith cold weather 

comes the oppor-

tunity for Yemeni 

women to branch 

out of the all black 

Abaya	
�    and	
�    add	
�    some	
�    flavor	
�    to	
�    their	
�    

wardrobe with colorful sweaters and 

sweatshirts. Ranging from toned-

down, elegant cardigans to loud, 

zip-up sweatshirts trimmed with fur 

and covered in rhinestones, there’s 

a sweater for every personality. 

While also keeping you warm, 

sweatshirts provide cover for those 

wanting	
�     to	
�     express	
�     their	
�     fashion	
�    

sense. 

“Under	
�    the	
�    pretext	
�    of	
�    cold	
�    weath-

er, we have deviated from the im-

posed norms and succeeded in 

making our society accept this,” 

said Najwa Al-Qaisi, a private sector 

employee. 

University	
�     students,	
�     Hayam	
�     No-

man and Noha Al-Qadasi, go winter 

shopping	
�     to	
�     find	
�     suitable	
�     clothing	
�    

for Sana’a’s chilly season. While 

keeping them warm, fashion is an 

important calculation for these 

young women. 

 “Girls are looking for trendy, 

fashionable clothing,” said Noman. 

Noman, a seasoned shopper, 

said that Sana’a’s bustling clothing 

stores are teeming with options at 

price ranges suitable for anyone’s 

budget. 

The	
�     black	
�     Abaya,	
�     black	
�     niqab	
�    

combination is so ubiquitous in Ye-

men that women across social, cul-

tural and economic classes follow 

the	
�     unofficial	
�     dress	
�     code.	
�     There	
�     is	
�    

no law enforcing the dress, but that 

hasn’t made it any less popular for 

university students, government 

workers	
�    and	
�    sex	
�    workers	
�    alike.

According to university student 

Asma Al-Amri, the trend towards 

colorful sweaters on top of the black 

dress is new. 

“Female university students and 

workers, both in public and private 

sectors, wore sweaters over the Aba-

ya	
�    to	
�    fight	
�    the	
�    cold.	
�    New	
�    colors	
�    and	
�    

embroidery started to appear only 

during	
�    the	
�    past	
�    five	
�    years,”	
�    she	
�    said.	
�    	
�    

As clothing store owners caught 

on to demand of the additional cloth-

ing,	
�    sales	
�    began	
�    to	
�    soar.	
�    The	
�    trend	
�    is	
�    

not just big with young women, say 

clothing store owners—women of 

all ages wear are following suit. 

Fatima Abdulwahab Al-Ghorbani, 

a Yemeni dress designer, said that 

Yemeni women vacillate between 

traditional and modern styles.

Al-Ghorbani grew up in Italy and 

studied fashion design. She remem-

bers her father encouraging her to 

join	
�    the	
�    field.	
�    

Al-Ghorbani	
�    claims	
�    she	
�    is	
�    the	
�    first	
�    

Yemeni female designer to organize 

fashion	
�     shows.	
�     She	
�     has	
�     put	
�     on	
�     six	
�    

fashion shows in Italy and Europe 

and is now planning to establish 

shops in Dubai and Kuwait. 

Al-Ghorbani brands herself by the 

hand-woven designs she creates on 

fabrics. It is an ancient practice that 

she worries is dying out. She tries 

to convince those who can weave 

to teach their children. More and 

more, parents are declining to pass 

on	
�    the	
�    skill.	
�    They	
�    say	
�    that	
�    the	
�    pay	
�    is	
�    

poor, and their children are better 

off learning other trades. 

There	
�     are	
�     other	
�     drawbacks	
�     to	
�    

handcrafted designs and designing 

in the region in general.

Handcrafted	
�    pieces	
�    have	
�    to	
�    com-

pete with cheaply-made, mass-pro-

duced goods selling at much lower 

prices. 

Because her designs are not very 

popular in the local market, Al-

Ghorbani is about to open a shop 

in	
�    Dubai.	
�     She	
�     expects	
�     that	
�     Yemeni	
�    

products will be very popular due to 

their high quality. 

One of the most disturbing prob-

lems regarding clothing design is 

the ease by which someone may 

steal your ideas. She complains of 

the absence of intellectual property 

laws in Yemen, pointing out that 

many people emulate her designs 

without penalty.

However,	
�     Al-Ghorbani	
�     tries	
�     to	
�    

embrace the positive. 

If someone copies her work, they 

help spread Yemeni fashion and in-

fluences,	
�    she	
�    says.

“I’m happy because my efforts are 

fruitful.”

Yemeni girls keep up with fashion 

Hand-woven cloth is becom-

ing	
�    harder	
�    and	
�    harder	
�     to	
�    find	
�    

in Yemen.  

Fashionista, Fatima Abdulwahab Al-Ghorbani shows off styles 

in her shop. 

Emad	
�    	
�    Adel	
�    Al	
�    Sakkaf	
�    tends	
�    to	
�    his	
�    urban	
�    agriculture	
�    system.	
�    	
�    He	
�    says	
�    aquaponics	
�    already	
�    exists	
�    in	
�    75	
�    counties	
�    worldwide	
�    and	
�    wants	
�    large-scale	
�    systems,	
�    like	
�    the	
�    one	
�    pictured	
�    right,	
�    to	
�    find	
�    a	
�    home	
�    in	
�    Yemen.

‘Eat	
�   your	
�   fish,	
�   eat	
�   your	
�   food	
�   and	
�   save	
�   water’	
�  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Let’s start with the president’s 
orders to restructure the mil-
itary. Many supported these 
decrees, yet there was oppo-
sition by some. How did you 
feel?
Army restructuring is a national 
necessity. Some believe we are bow-
ing before the Gulf Cooperation 
Council Initiative, but the truth is, 
the	
�     initiative	
�     was	
�     just	
�     fulfilling	
�     a	
�    

national obligation that’s been put 
off for too long.  Army restructur-
ing means rebuilding the military 
forces—it’s a long process. Usually, 
a restructure should be considered 
every	
�     five	
�     years,	
�     or	
�     at	
�    most,	
�     every	
�    

ten. However, the Yemeni military 
forces have not been restructured 
in a very long time. To date, the 
Defense Ministry is without regu-
lations. Setting up regulations for 
the ministry so that it could be con-
trolled was refused. 

First of all, the restructure is 
committed to a hierarchical order. 
That is to say, the junior commander 
cannot reach the senior command-
er unless the former has a com-
plaint. For example, the chief com-
mander of the military forces can 
contact the Defense Minister and 
the Chief of General Staff. In fact, if 
these decrees are implemented, we 
will have real military forces. Sup-
port for restructuring the military 
was overwhelming. Even those who 
don’t like it supported the decision 
because decrees are necessary in 
a country like Yemen to get things 
done.  

Some say that the purpose of 
military restructuring is just 
removing some of the military 
leaders behind the Republican 
Guard and the First Armored 
Division. Is this true?

Let me give you an example. If you 
have a house which is about to col-
lapse and you want to repair and 
rebuild this house—would you ask 
the residents to stay or leave as 
changes are being made? They may 
say they are targeted because they 
have been driven out. It’s true that 
they are targeted but only to save 
them. It’s possible to remove some 
military	
�     figures	
�     by	
�     decrees	
�     only,	
�    

and there is nothing they can do 
about it.  Army restructuring has 
a higher purpose, greater than the 
needs of a few individuals. 

Is it true to say that FAD and 
the RG have been eliminated 
from the Yemeni military?

The unit labels are done for, but the 
forces are still standing. They will 
remain forces in new military units 
in accordance with the restructure 
or they will be under the Presiden-
tial Protection unit according to the 
new restructuring of the military 
units. There will be seven units in-
stead	
�    of	
�    five,	
�    in	
�    addition	
�    to	
�    the	
�    bor-
der guards, which is an important 
power. 

Why seven military units in-
stead	
�    of	
�    five?	
�    Will	
�    such	
�    an	
�    ex-
pansion be positive?
We have very wide regions such as 
the eastern region which accounts 
for 42 percent of Yemen.

The eastern region includes 
Al-Mahra and Hadramaut?
Of course, it is three quarters of 
the Southern area. There is also the 
Northwest region, which includes 
Sa’ada and Hodeida and a large 
border line. The restructuring of 
military units will make them co-
operate in executing their missions 
whether in times of peace or times 
of war. It is a momentous leap for a 
better situation.

The Eastern region that in-
cludes Al-Mahra and Hadra-
maut is currently divided into 
two, the Southeastern region 
and Northeastern region. Is 
this right? 
Approximately, I’m not too famil-
iar with that. That’s what I would 
expect due to the area’s large size. 
There will be decisions made with 
regard to the leadership of the re-
gions. The Southern region will not 
remain as it was in the past, and 
the middle region will not remain 
without change. Areas will be gen-
erally restructured in order to be in 
parallel with each other and carry 
out strategic, tactical and opera-
tional missions. 

Will these seven military units 
follow the Defense Ministry?
Indeed, the entire military follows 
the Defense Ministry. There is a 
practical connection between the 
Presidential Protection unit, the 
Supreme Command of Military 
Forces and Missiles Group. 

Can we say that the FAD and 
the RG were not following the 
Defense Ministry in the past?
On the surface they used to fol-
low the Defense Ministry, but they 
didn’t follow commands. 
Many	
�     military	
�     figures	
�     say	
�     that	
�    

soldiers should always follow com-
mands, even if they believe that 
the instructions they are given are 
wrong.  We called on military and 
security forces to refuse instruc-
tions that ordered them to kill un-
armed people on the streets. Now 
the Ministry of Defense has real 
power, and the minister is no lon-
ger a puppet. When the minster at-
tended a parliament session three 
months following Hadi’s election, 
he said: I have been at the Defense 
Ministry three months, and I real-
ize there are some groups who want 
to do whatever they happen to be in 
the mood for. 

You mean the orders will now 
come from the Defense Minis-
try?
Orders will be the responsibil-

ity of the Commander of Chief, the 
Defense Minister and the Chief of 
General Staff, in that order. 

With regard to the security, 
will the Central Security Forc-
es (CSF) follow the instruc-
tions of the Interior Ministry?
Change have taken place with both 
the military and CFS. The leader-
ship of the CSF has been changed. 
This is a kind of reorganization. If 
there is a restructure in the Interior 
Ministry, there will be real security. 
Why? Because border guards and 
the military will save the borders. 
I wish the coastal forces would fol-
low the navy forces so that there 
would be coordination between the 
coastal forces and coastal defense.  

If the restructure of the border 
guards, the coastal forces and the 
central	
�    security	
�     forces	
�     is	
�    finalized,	
�    

their missions, their roles will ex-
tend beyond guarding borders or 
cities. They will train and prepare 
for natural catastrophes or defense 
in cases of aggression against the 
country.  

Being positioned on roads or in 
cities and checkpoints is not their 
role. If CSF carry out their mis-
sions, the coastal forces and the 
border guards will do the same. 
Thus, there will be a real ability to 
defend the country against any ag-
gression.  

The military forces have been 
divided into four.
There are ground forces followed 
by navy forces according to the his-
torical formation worldwide. The 
world started to form the ground 
forces, then the navy forces, after 
that the air forces and air defense. 
This happens in the modern age.   

Of course, there will be strategic 
reserve groups such as the Missiles 

Froup and the Presidential Protec-
tion unit. These are minor forces 
that can perform security tasks if 
needed.

Was the border guard present 
prior to the military restruc-
ture?
It already existed before the mili-
tary	
�     reshuffle	
�     but	
�     was	
�     ineffective.	
�    	
�    	
�    

Now it is better supported.

How will the brigades af-
filiated	
�     with	
�     the	
�     Republican	
�    

Guards (RG) and the First Ar-
mored Division (FAD) be reor-
ganized into the units?
Some brigades had already been 
reassigned prior to the restructure. 
Forces from these brigades will be 
appointed to different units based 
on their specialization when the 
military regions are reorganized 
according to the restructuring 
plan.

For example, a mountainous re-
gion should have appropriate forces 
and	
�     brigades	
�     according	
�     to	
�     specific	
�    

standards such as the importance 
of the military region.

The military reorganizing will 
specify the brigades that will be 
integrated	
�     in	
�     specific	
�     military	
�     re-
gions.

Do you think the military will 
be	
�    reshuffled	
�    smoothly?

First, it’s important to reorganize 
the Defense Ministry followed by  
land, sea and air forces.

No doubt, the importance of the 
restructure lies in implementing 
the decrees and I think that Presi-
dent Hadi thought about imple-
menting the restructure based on 
facts on the ground and according 
to current circumstances.

As for the military regions, they 
will be restructured based on the 
importance of each region.

A civilian leader will take con-
trol of the Defense Ministry, 
according to the restructure. 
What is your opinion?
I think the situation will be more 
complicated with a civilian leader 
given current circumstances. Right 
now, the ministry needs an expe-
rienced military man.  I think a 
civilian leader can control of the 
ministry after two terms of new 
governance by an experience mili-
tary veteran. 

Some leaders of the South-
ern Movement said that the 
South has nothing to do with 
the	
�    military	
�    reshuffle	
�    decrees	
�    

because they only concern the 
Northern forces. What is your 

view? 
This would be correct if incidents 
happened only in Sana’a and if the 
Gulf Initiative didn’t address the 
Southern Issue.

Whatever happens in Sana’a is vi-
tal to the South and vice versa. This 
was true even before unity. 

The military restructure solved 
the division that took place in Ye-
men after 2011, but what is more 
important is that it pays attention 
to Southern military forces that 
were laid-off after the 1994 war. 

The division of the military into 
land, sea, air and reserve forces is 
based on the experience of what 
happened with the southern mili-
tary and it’s important to pay atten-
tion	
�    to	
�    Southern	
�    officers.

Northern leaders are current-
ly leading most of the military 
units in the South. Will there 
be balance between the South-
ern and Northern forces?
In the military and security forc-
es, even if the security director is 
a Southerner and his deputy is a 
Northerner, the deputy will have 
more power as a result of the 1994 
Civil War where the North emerged 
victorious.  

Will the issue of unemployed 
Southern	
�     officers	
�     be	
�     re-
solved?
To be honest, I think so. Some so-
lutions were attempted, but they 
aren’t enough and more efforts 
must be exerted. The 20 Points the 
Preparatory Committee for the Na-
tional Dialogue Conference (NDC) 
presented included solving the is-
sue	
�     of	
�     laid-off	
�     Southern	
�     officers.	
�    

So, most of these points were im-
plemented and they will pave a way 
for the NDC and the restructure.

Will the military restructure 
decrees serve the NDC posi-
tively, particularly in regard 
to the Southern issue?
Solving	
�    the	
�    Southern	
�    officers’	
�    issue	
�    

will help the NDC. People want to 
see change on the ground in order 
to come to dialogue.

Is the current government se-
rious about restructuring the 
military and building a uni-

fied	
�    national	
�    army?

No doubt that the current govern-
ment is serious. Issuing the last 
decrees is evidence of that. People 
reacted positively to these decrees 
and this gives the government a 
mandate to move forward. 

Some say the restructure will 
face obstacles such as resis-
tance	
�     from	
�     officers	
�     and	
�     sol-
diers to move to other units.
Each great work must face obstacles 
because there is always good and 
bad. It’s normal that these decrees 
need time to be implemented.

What did you think of the sup-
port by ousted military lead-
ers such as Republican Guard 
Commander Ahmed Ali Ab-
dulla Saleh and First Armored 
Division General Ali Mohsen 
Al-Ahmar for Hadi’s decrees?
Actually I didn’t personally come 
in contact with them. All I know is 
that Ahmed Ali and Al-Ahmar an-
nounced their support for the de-
crees; they had previous knowledge 
about Hadi’s orders.

Some say that they knew about 
these decrees ten days prior?
I can say they knew for longer than 
ten days that the military restruc-
turing would not include the RG or 
FAD.   

Do you think that Ahmed Ali 
and Ali Mohsen will be ap-
pointed leaders of new mili-
tary units as reported by the 
media?
Why not? That’s what I would ex-
pect, but I’m not a decision maker.

How was the situation in the 
FAD and the RG in the past 
in terms of forces and weap-
onry?
In 2010, the Defense Minister gave 
orders, in vain, to the armed forces 
to provide all information to the 
Military Studies Center. Because 
of their non-compliance, we have 
no accurate statistics about that. I 
can tell you RG forces were more 
developed in terms of weapons and 
military equipment. FAD forces 
had	
�    seen	
�    more	
�    conflict,	
�    so	
�    they	
�    had	
�    

more experience.

Staff Brigadier Ali Naji Obaid to the Yemen Times:

“If the military restructure is implemented, 
we will have a real military force.” 

Staff Brigadier Ali Naji Obaid, head of the Military Studies Cen-
ter, said President Abdu Rabu Mansour Hadi’s latest decrees 
to restructure the army is a long process that could take many 
years to take effect.  
In	
�    an	
�    exclusive	
�    interview	
�    with	
�    Yemen	
�    Times,	
�    Obaid	
�    said	
�    units	
�    

such as the Republican Guard (RG) and the First Armored Di-
vision (FAD) are done with, but the men who once wore those 
uniforms are still standing.

Interview by Mohammed Al-Samei
Photo by Ashraf Al-Muraqab

Staff Brigadier Ali Naji Obaid 

Now the 
Ministry of 
Defense has real 
power, and the 
minister is no 
longer a puppet. 

 People reacted 
positively to 
these decrees, 
and this gives 
the government 
a mandate to 
move forward.
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For the past 12 years, 
Walid Haikal has spent 
every waking minute in 
a prison in Sana’a for a 
crime he says he never 

committed.  He calls it “a cemetery 
for the living.”

“For me, life is meaningless as 
long as my freedom is robbed, and 
my home that spoiled me is no lon-
ger existent,” wrote the 28-year-
old, from his prison cell. 

Until recently, when a local chil-
dren’s rights organization inter-
vened on his behalf, Haikal was 
slated for execution.  While the 
possibility of death at the hands 
of the state is still a possibility, 
SEYAJ Organization for Childhood 
Protection,was able to convince a 
judge to reconsider the execution 
due to circumstantial evidence 
regarding the crime and Haikal’s 
age.  

His family says he was only 16 
when he and other youths in the 
Sawan area were arrested under 
suspicions for the murder of a lo-
cal man.  According to his brother 
Saddam Haikal, Walid was coerced 
into admitting to the crime. 

“We were told by the Criminal In-
vestigation Department in Sana'a 
that Walid confessed to commit-
ting the murder, but he was actually 
forced to admit that,” Saddam told 
the Yemen Times. He says Walid 
was tortured before he ever made it 
to	
�    the	
�    prosecutor’s	
�    office.	
�    	
�    

Besides his professions of in-
nocence, Walid’s case highlights 
Yemen’s legal systems’ loopholes 
that allow for executions of chil-
dren.  Although his family says he 
was two years younger, prosecu-

tors convinced a judge that Walid 
was 18 when the murder took place, 
therefore making him eligible for 
the death penalty.  

Walid’s family had no documents 
to prove otherwise.  According to 
several human rights groups, a ma-
jority of Yemenis do not have a birth 
certificate.	
�    	
�    A	
�    lack	
�    of	
�    coroners	
�    in	
�    Ye-
men	
�    makes	
�    it	
�    difficult	
�    for	
�    judges	
�    to	
�    

determine the ages for those with-
out court papers. It’s reported that 
Yemen has only two coroners for 
the whole country.
This	
�     is	
�    not	
�    the	
�    first	
�    case	
�    of	
�    what	
�    

human rights groups call “unjust” 
execution verdicts. More than 100 
individuals who are currently un-
der age of 18, or were at the time 
of their accused crime, are subject 
to the death sentence, according to 
SEYAJ.

On Dec. 3, Hind Al-Barti, who 
was believed to be under the age of 
17,	
�    was	
�     executed	
�     just	
�    five	
�    days	
�    be-
fore	
�    Yemen’s	
�    the	
�    first	
�    conference	
�    of	
�    

human rights in Sana’a. According 
to the prosecution, Al-Barti killed a 
woman	
�    by	
�    setting	
�    her	
�    on	
�    fire.	
�    

Both international and local hu-
man rights groups had been follow-
ing her case, advocating for a reex-
amination of her age.  

Judge Nehad Mohsen Fadhl, the 
manager of the Children, Women 
and Human Rights department in 
the Ministry of Justice, said she 
was shocked to hear the execution 
had been carried out.

“We had referred the case to the 
general prosecutor to deal with it 
and we were waiting for his deci-
sions,” she said. “We don’t know 
why they carried out the capital 
punishment so quickly since she 
was under the age of 17.”

Judges are often seen as the cul-

prit in these cases.  
Speaking to the Yemen Times, 

Fadhl called for the Supreme Ju-
dicial Council to review the per-
formance of judges and hold them 
accountable for any wrongful ver-
dicts.

She said the Ministry of Justice 
has received several complaints 
about judges.  

However, the lack of oversight, 
makes	
�    it	
�    very	
�    difficult	
�    to	
�    question	
�    a	
�    

judge, Fadhl added.
Ahmed Al-Qurashi, the head of 

SEYAJ Organization for Childhood 
Protection, also believes in order 
to stop the execution of children, 
judges must be held accountable.

“Yemeni judges should not be 
immune from punishment if they 
issue wrong verdicts,” he said. “I 
consider the judges who issue such 
verdicts as murders or accomplices 
to murder.”

These childhood violations are 
not just limited to the state. Al-
Qurashi says tribesmen are known 
to sentence children to death. 
Yemen	
�    has	
�    ratified	
�    several	
�    inter-

national agreements that prevent 
the execution of children. 

Article 37 of the U.N. Convention 
on the Rights of Children stipulates 
that “No child shall be subjected 
to torture or other cruel, inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punish-
ment. Neither capital punishment 
nor life imprisonment without pos-
sibility of release shall be imposed 
for offences committed by persons 
below 18 years of age.”

But, human rights activists say 
the government has signed these 
conventions and agreements with 
the	
�    aim	
�    of	
�    receiving	
�    financial	
�    sup-
port from international community 
without serious intentions of imple-
mentation.

“Several children have been ex-
ecuted on the basis of wrong ver-
dicts,” said a lawyer, Akram No-
man.

Criticizing the role Yemeni law-
yers play, Akram Noman, an attor-
ney himself, said, “Unfortunately, 
some Yemeni lawyers have no legal 
awareness about this issue.”

 Although there are a few lawyers 

who are well versed in defending 
children and often provide their 
services for free, many cases fall 
through the cracks as families can-
not afford defense attorneys.  

“I follow my son’s case alone be-
cause his father died recently,” Um 
Nasser Al-Harqadi, who has spent 
the last three years trying to exon-
erate her son of murder charges.    

“I’ve no money to follow the case. 
I’m bankrupt and old,” she told the 
Yemen Times. “My son has lost his 
future.”

Many families work relentlessly 
to help their imprisoned children.  
But, often their plees for help go 
unheard.  

The father of Mohammed Taher 
Samoom, has been travelling be-
tween Ibb, where his son is impris-
oned, and Sana’a since his son was 
arrested 14 years ago.  He says his 
son is innocent on death row. He 
comes to the capital city to ask for 
assistance from human rights or-
ganizations.

“People who promised to help me 
release my son let me down. I don’t 

work except to get justice for my 
son,” said the tired father.  

Women: bearer of honor
A researcher, Atiaf Al-Wazir, said 
there are many stories of childhood 
executions that never reach the me-
dia.

She said many women in prison 
are afraid to tell their stories.  This 
is because of a variety of reasons, 
including the "shame" imprison-
ment often brings their families. 

“Woman are the bearers of hon-
or, and any woman in prison, no 
matter the reasons-even if she is 
innocent - believes that her situa-
tion "shames" her family,” Al-Wazir 
said.

Children in dirty prisons
Even the children who are lucky 
enough to evade a death sentence, 
meet an equally troubling fate of a 
life in prison.  

Dhikra Al-Wahidi, a human 
rights journalist, told the Yemen 
Times that children in prison suf-
fer from psychological and health 
problems and some of them try to 
commit suicide.

“Some of them are afraid that 
they will be subjected to sexual 
harassment from prisoners or sol-
diers,” she said. “I met some moth-
ers of those children who were 
heartbreakingly crying outside the 
prison trying without success to 
provide their children with proper 
food.”

Al-Wahidi said some mothers are 
forced to bribe soldiers to see their 
children.

“I saw a mother hugging her child 
and sobbing uncontrollably, saying 
that her child is absolutely innocent 
while	
�    soldiers	
�    were	
�    scoffing	
�    at	
�    her.”

Title:  MANAGER, SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

Location: Hadhramout, BAK-PF, Block 51    

Job Duties:
Developsa)  strategies and administration processes for all com-
pany procurement, including the implementation of global sup-
ply agreements and blanket orders to leverage buying power
and reduce material costs and transaction events. Supervises
negotiation of commercial terms with vendors. Provides strategic
counsel to client departments for service requirements.
Reviews high value contract award recommendations preparedb)
by staff and provides recommendations and counsel to Company
Bid Committees for selection of suppliers and procurement ap-
proval for high value materials and services.
Develops and manages service contracts for global freight for-c)
warding, Customs clearance, expediting services and Yemen
trucking services. Provides contract expertise in area of contrac-
tor exemptions for imports and exports as applicable.
Conducts	
�    annual	
�    reviews	
�    of	
�    business	
�    practices	
�    and	
�    modifies	
�    asd)
required to ensure compliance with the Company’s PSA and as-
sociated material procurement, asset handover to the Govern-
ment and Customs exemptions.
Develops strategies for inventory optimization and manages re-e)
views and development of statistical analysis of existing inven-
tory stocks and MRP order control system.
Facilitates work process reviews to promote continuous improve-f)
ment and establishes acceptable guidelines for compliance to
business practices that will ensure focus to user groups.
Develops career development plans for Supply staff, and reviewg)
annually with direct reports, develop training strategies that sup-
port individual career development and succession planning.
Manages recruitment process as necessary.
Demonstrates leadership with vendor selection and relations andh)
ensures that the company’s interests are accurately and ethically
represented within the Supply community.
Develops and manages Supply Department’s operating expensei)
budget, monitors and regulates monthly variances against bud-
get plan, participates in regular budget trending sessions with
other department managers, and seeks means to optimize costs
with Supply staff.
Manages and ensures compliance with the Company’s Transpor-j)
tation Code of Practice and Responsible Care safety standards
and procedures applicable to Supply activities. In conjunction
with the HS&E Department is responsible for reviewing distribu-
tion risks, control programs, external vendor distribution storage
and safety programs, investigating incidents and initiating pre-

ventative measures. 
Reviews with staff the need for any Capital Expense (CapEx) k)
budget items and prepares Capital Expenditure Requests for fu-
ture budgets.
Reports as required to senior management, partners, Enterprisel)
Supply Chain Solutions Group Calgary and Yemen Government
on Supply matters.

Minimum Requirements:  
Universitya.  Degree in Commerce or equivalent.
Minimum 10-15 years supply/procurement experience preferablyb.
in the Oil & Gas industry with at least 10 years supervisory ex-
perience.
Minimum of 10 years experience with contract preparation andc.
administration directly related to Oil & Gas Logistical support for
materials and services.
Minimum of 10 years experience with inventory management andd.
analysis techniques, including statistical modeling, warehousing,
multiple currency inventory systems and familiarity with materi-
als handling equipment.
Sound knowledge of international and domestic procuremente.
process, expediting and international transportation and ship-
ping.
Sound	
�    understanding	
�    of	
�    financial	
�    accounting,	
�    budgeting,	
�    materi-f.
als cost management systems and understanding of interrela-
tionship between operational, technical and commercial issues.
International procurement experience preferred but not essen-g.
tial.
Ability to work in a culturally diverse work environment.h.
Excellent	
�    computer	
�    skills	
�    including	
�    proficiency	
�    with	
�    all	
�    Microsofti.
Office	
�    applications,	
�    SAP	
�    R/3	
�    or	
�    other	
�    similar	
�    advanced	
�    integrated

ERP systems.
Strong willingness and commitment to working as part of aj.
team.
Fluency in English and Arabic (oral and written).k.
Yemen Citizenshipl.
Valid Yemeni Driving Licensem.

Title:  Production Engineer 

Location: Hadhramout, BAK-PF, Block 51    

Job Scope:

Provide engineering and planning for all below ground operations up 
to the outlet of the wellhead

Job Duties:
Writea)  service rig programs for well operations.
Trouble shoot and optimize well production.b)
Order equipment and plan inventory.c)
Plan well stimulations.d)
File well data.e)
Prepare budgets and cost estimates.f)
Plan and revise contracts.g)

Minimum Requirements:  
Gooda.  written and spoken English.
Skilled in use of XL, Word, Outlook.b.
Strong skills with technical matters, and use of equations.c.
Good ability to make plans.d.
5	
�    years	
�    of	
�    experience,	
�    3	
�    yrs	
�    experience	
�    with	
�    an	
�    oil	
�    company.e.
Field experience is a positive.f.
Good safety record.g.
Graduation from universityh.
Preferred degree in Mechanical, Civil, Petroleum, Chemical ori.
Electrical Engineering.
Physics or Geology could be considered.j.

Preferred additional skills:
Skilleda. 	
�    with	
�    OFM,	
�    Autograph,	
�    SAP,	
�    Wellflow	
�    software

Knowledge	
�    of	
�    Inflow	
�    prediction.b.
Knowledge of electricity.c.

APPLICATION CRITERIA:

Applications•  must be submitted through our email ad-
dress:
Recruitment-Yemen@nexeninc.com
Applications  must be submitted NO later than•

Jan 14, 2013
Selection	
�    will	
�    be	
�    based	
�    on	
�    the	
�    most	
�    qualified	
�    applicants•

Please make sure that your Application contains all the•

needed	
�    personal	
�    contact	
�    and	
�    qualification	
�    information

Faxed or Handed-In CV’S will NOT be considered•

Only short listed will be contacted for test /interview•

CANADIAN NEXEN PETROLEUM EAST AL-HAJR LTD.
Vacancy for Yemeni Nationals Only

Hundreds of Yemeni children

'teeter on the edge of execution'

Ibrahim Al-Omaisi was sen-
tensed to death in Ibb when he 
was 16.

A Yemeni organization 
stopped the execution of Saleh 
Al-Baidani.

Walid Haikal has spent 12 
years in prison awaiting his 
execution.
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HELP US DECIDE! 	
�   
Every year, The Yemen Times selects a person 

whom we recognize as being constrively 

active during the previous year. This 

person does not have to be a 

prominent	
�    figure,	
�    it	
�    could	
�    be	
�    a	
�    
simple man or woman who 

gave to his community and 

helped development on a 

local or a national scale.

The Yemen Times Person 

of the Year needs to have 

a good reputation and 

respect of the community.

Help us decide.. Cast your 

nomination to

ytreaders.view@gmail.com
 telling us whom you have 

chosen and why. Don’t forget to 

tell us about how you came to know 

this person and your contacts so that we 

reach you to know more.

Don’t forget, this is your contribution and recognition 

of this person. Last date to send nominees is Monday Dec. 

31, 2012.

	
�   
	تعتبرها�   
	شخصية�   
	تايمز�   
	يمن�   
	مؤسسة�   
	تختار�   
	عام�   
	كل�   في
	
�   
	بالضرورة�   
	ليس�   
	اليمن.�   
	لأجل�   
	فاعل�   
	بشكل�   نشطة

	
�   
	يمكن�   
	وإنما�   
	بارزة�   
	الشخصية�   
	هذه�   
	تكون�   أن
	
�   
	البسطاء�   
	من�   
	امرأة�   
	او�   
	رجلاً�   
	تكون�   أن

	
�   
	في�   
	وساعدوا�   
	لمجتمعاتهم�   
	قدموا�   الذين
	
�   
	المحلي�   
	المستوى�   
	على�   
	التنمية�   عملية


	الوطني.�   أو
	
�   
	تختارها�   
	التي�   
	العام�   شخصية
	
�   
	ان�   
	يجب�   
	تايمز�   
	يمن�   مؤسسة
	
�   
	واحترام�   
	جيدة�   
	بسمعة�   تحظى


	المجتمع.�   
	أفراد�   بين
	
�   
	وارسلوا�   
	لنقرر�   ساعدونا


	الى�   ترشيحاتكم
ytreaders.view@gmail.com

	
�   
	الذي�   
	الشخص�   
	من�   وأخبرونا
2012	
�   
	العام�   
	شخصية�   
	ليكون�   اخترتموه

ولماذا؟
	
�   
	هذا�   
	على�   
	تعرفتم�   
	كيف�   
	تخبرونا�   
	ان�   ولاتنسوا

	
�   
	بكم�   
	للتواصل�   
	معلومات�   
	لنا�   
	تطرحوا�   
	وأن�   الشخص

	عنها.�   
	المزيد�   لمعرفة

31	
�   
	الإثنين�   
	يوم�   
	هو�   
	المرشحين�   
	أسماء�   
	لإرسال�   
	موعد�   آخر
2012	
�   ديسمبر

YT

Person of the Year

2012ŁîĬĿí ôŔĜĈė
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VSLAs	
�   Project	
�   Officer
The	
�    Rural	
�    Microfinance	
�    Project	
�    in	
�    the	
�    Social	
�    Fund	
�    for	
�    Development	
�    aims	
�    to	
�    provide	
�    financial	
�    services	
�    to	
�    rural	
�    people	
�    in	
�    a	
�    number	
�    
of	
�    districts	
�    in	
�    the	
�    Governorates	
�    of	
�    Hajja,	
�    Sana’a,	
�    Al-Mahweet,	
�    Hodeidah	
�    and	
�    Lahj,	
�    through	
�    encouraging	
�    local	
�    residents	
�    to	
�    establish	
�    
sustainable	
�     community	
�     (village)	
�     savings	
�     and	
�     loan	
�     associations	
�     (VSLAs),	
�     and	
�     financing	
�     and	
�     supporting	
�     Yemeni	
�     microfinance	
�    
institutions	
�    (MFIs)	
�    to	
�    provide	
�    their	
�    services	
�    to	
�    these	
�    rural	
�    areas.	
�    	
�    

LOCATION:

This	
�    position	
�    is	
�    based	
�    in	
�    Sana’a	
�    

STATUS:

Two	
�    years	
�    fixed-	
�    term	
�    contract	
�    with	
�    possible	
�    extension	
�    

POSITION

The	
�    Project	
�    Officer	
�    will	
�    be	
�    responsible	
�    for	
�    the	
�    implementation	
�    of	
�    the	
�    project’s	
�    activities	
�    in	
�    an	
�    effective	
�    and	
�    efficient	
�    way.	
�    In	
�    addition,	
�    
the	
�    Project	
�    Officer	
�    has	
�    to	
�    ensure	
�    that	
�    the	
�    implementing	
�    partners	
�    MFIs	
�    comply	
�    with	
�    the	
�    SFD’s	
�    agreement	
�    obligations	
�    and	
�    project’s	
�    
plans.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES:

The	
�    Project	
�    Officer	
�    will	
�    be	
�    responsible	
�    for	
�    the	
�    following:

Implementing• 	
�    the	
�    VSLAs	
�    activities	
�    according	
�    to	
�    the	
�    project	
�    documents.
Working	
�     as	
�     part	
�     of	
�     the	
�     team	
�    of	
�     the	
�    Agriculture	
�     and	
�    Rural	
�     development	
�    Unit	
�     (ARDU),	
�    Rainfed	
�    Agricultural	
�     and	
�     Livelihood•
Project	
�    (RALP)	
�    ,and	
�    coordinate	
�    closely	
�    with	
�    the	
�    	
�    Small	
�    and	
�    Micro	
�    Enterprise	
�    Development	
�    (SMED)	
�    to	
�    implement	
�    the	
�    VSLAs
components;;
Cooperating	
�    with	
�    the	
�    implementing	
�    MFIs’	
�    partners	
�    to	
�    build	
�    up	
�    their	
�    capacities	
�    to	
�    offer	
�    microfinance	
�    services	
�    in	
�    the	
�    rural	
�    areas•
of	
�    the	
�    RALP
Ensuring	
�    the	
�    compliance	
�    of	
�    the	
�    implementing	
�    MFIs	
�    partners	
�    with	
�    their	
�    obligations	
�    towards	
�    SFD.•
Developing	
�    the	
�    operational	
�    and	
�    financial	
�    manuals	
�    of	
�    the	
�    VSLAs	
�    component;;•
Developing	
�    an	
�    implementation	
�    plan	
�    for	
�    VSLAs	
�    activities	
�    that	
�    takes	
�    into	
�    account	
�    the	
�    available	
�    funding,	
�    staffing,	
�    training,	
�    and•
skills	
�    needed;;
Ensuring	
�    efficient	
�    use	
�    of	
�    the	
�    financial	
�    resources	
�    allocated	
�    to	
�    VSLAs	
�    activities;;•
Making	
�    regular	
�    field	
�    visits	
�    to	
�    ensure	
�    effective	
�    implementation	
�    of	
�    the	
�    project,	
�    ensuring	
�    compliance	
�    with	
�    the	
�    project’s	
�    procedures,•
identifying	
�    challenges,	
�    and	
�    trying	
�    to	
�    resolve	
�    them	
�    on	
�    the	
�    ground;;
Designing	
�    relevant	
�    VSLA	
�    project	
�    tools,	
�    training	
�    modules	
�    and	
�    monitoring	
�    systems;;•
Regularly	
�    collecting	
�    and	
�    analyzing	
�    data	
�    to	
�    monitor	
�    the	
�    project’s	
�    progress.•
Submitting	
�    	
�    timely	
�    and	
�    accurate	
�    	
�    progress	
�    reports	
�    to	
�    ARDU	
�    and	
�    the	
�    different	
�    stakeholders	
�    through	
�    ARDU;;•
Managing	
�    and	
�    supervising	
�    VSAL	
�    work	
�    team;;•
Any	
�    relevant	
�    task	
�    instructed	
�    by	
�    ARDU	
�    the	
�    as	
�    and	
�    when	
�    required.•

REQUIREMENTS

Bachelor	
�    /	
�    higher	
�    degree	
�    in	
�    international	
�    development,	
�    business	
�    administration/management	
�    or	
�    economics	
�    or	
�    other	
�    related•
degree	
�    preferred	
�    (or	
�    equivalent	
�    in	
�    field	
�    experience).
Minimum	
�     three	
�    years	
�    of	
�    experience	
�     in	
�     the	
�    field	
�    of	
�    economic	
�    development	
�    or	
�     livelihoods	
�    programmes.	
�    Experience	
�     in	
�     rural•
development	
�    and	
�    microfinance	
�    is	
�    highly	
�    desirable
Organizational/project	
�    management	
�    skills;;•
Ability	
�    to	
�    work	
�    independently,	
�    multi-task,	
�    deal	
�    with	
�    conflicting	
�    priorities,	
�    and	
�    deliver	
�    high	
�    quality	
�    work	
�    on	
�    schedule;;•
Ability	
�    to	
�    engage	
�    with	
�    various	
�    stakeholders,	
�    effective	
�    influencing	
�    skills	
�    and	
�    demonstrated	
�    diplomacy;;•
Yemeni	
�    nationals•
Proficiency	
�    in	
�    written	
�    and	
�    spoken	
�    Arabic	
�    &	
�    	
�    English	
�    is	
�    highly	
�    desirable•
Willing	
�    and	
�    able	
�    to	
�    travel	
�    frequently	
�    to	
�    the	
�    rural	
�    areas.•

Reporting:

The	
�    Project	
�    Officer	
�    will	
�    report	
�    directly	
�    to	
�    ARDU

Submission guideline:

The	
�    application	
�    should	
�    comprise	
�    of	
�    a	
�    one-page	
�    cover	
�    letter	
�    explaining	
�    the	
�    applicants’	
�    interest	
�    in,	
�    and	
�    suitability	
�    for,	
�    the	
�    position,	
�    and	
�    
indicating	
�    earliest	
�    joining	
�    date	
�    if	
�    selected,	
�    and	
�    detailed	
�    CV.	
�    
Interested	
�    candidates	
�    should	
�    submit	
�    their	
�    application	
�    by	
�    email	
�    to:	
�    ardu@sfd-yemen.org	
�    	
�    before	
�    10th January 2013,	
�    Applications
received	
�    after	
�    the	
�    closing	
�    date	
�    will	
�    not	
�    be	
�    considered.	
�    Only	
�    short-listed	
�    candidates	
�    will	
�    be	
�    contacted	
�    for	
�    interview.

Tender Notice for implementing Behavior Change 

campaign for family planning and HIV/ AIDS

Project: Reproductive Health (RH) and Support to Basic Health Services (Consulting Services for 
Social Marketing (SM) of Contraceptives through the Private Sector) in Yemen

Contract no. BMZ Nr: BMZ Project No. 2007 65 230

The Government of Yemen through the Ministry of Public Health and Population (MoPHP), 
has received funding from Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau (KfW) for consulting Services for  
Contraceptives social marketing through the private sector Project Phase II. Yamaan Foundation for 
Health and Social Development (YF), the Project Executing agency (PEA), invites interested Local 
NGOs	
�    and	
�    institutions	
�    working	
�    in	
�    the	
�    field	
�    of	
�    family	
�    planning	
�    (FP)	
�    and	
�    HIV/AIDS	
�    to	
�    apply	
�    for	
�    the	
�    

tender.

Yamaan Foundation for Health and Social Development (YF): YF is a local NGO aims to 
save low-income Yemenis through implementing health and social programs and providing high 
quality	
�    health	
�    services	
�    in	
�    Yemen.	
�    	
�    The	
�    focus	
�    areas	
�    of	
�    YF	
�    are	
�    Reproductive	
�    Health	
�    and	
�    HIV/AIDS,	
�    

and it is a leading organization in Yemen for Social marketing. The geographical focus is on 14 
governorates	
�    across	
�    Yemen	
�    and	
�    YF	
�    enjoys	
�    a	
�    mutually	
�    benefitting	
�    relationship	
�    with	
�    the	
�    MoPHP.	
�    

The project: the project aims at increased use of modern contraceptives and increased preventive 
attitudes	
�    and	
�    behaviour	
�    with	
�    regard	
�    to	
�    FP	
�    and	
�    STIs	
�    including	
�    HIV,	
�    through	
�    sustainable	
�    programming	
�    

fully coordinated with the MoPHP. The expected results include increased availability and demand 
for subsidized modern contraceptives. It will be implemented in Sana’a, Aden, Hadramout, Ibb, Taiz, 
Dhamar,	
�    Hodaidah,	
�    Mareb,	
�    Hajjah,	
�    Al-Mahweet,	
�    Amran,	
�    Lahj	
�    and	
�    Abyan	
�    for	
�    five	
�    years	
�    during	
�    April	
�    

2010 - March 2016.

Interested agencies may obtain further information and full bidding documents from:

Yamaan Foundation for Health and Social Development 

Social Marketing Project

Next to AL-Deewan Restaurant

Tel: 01-428738

Fax: 01-428739

E-mail :  maha.alnajjar@yamaan.org

Deadline to request documents 5 Jan 2013 

Deadline for submission of proposals 18 June 2013

Note: New and innovative activities are welcomed. Activities may change or transferred to other 
governorates. The target governorates for family planning activities are (Sana’a capital, Sana’a, Taiz, 
Amran,	
�    Almahweet,	
�    Damar	
�    ,Lahj,	
�    Abyan,	
�    Aden,	
�    Hajja,	
�    Ibb,	
�    Mareb,	
�    Alhodaidah,	
�    Hadramot)	
�    for	
�    HIV	
�    

activities (Sana’a, Almukalla and Aden)
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Male, bachelor in press  4
and media, good 
written and spoken 
English, computer 
literate, seeks to work 
only in the aftrnoon. 
Aden, 735869554 
Bachelor degree in  4
English, expeience in 
teaching and dealing 
with different levels. 
Ready for tutions, low 
rate and excellent 
teaching. 713481271.
Bachelor in English.  4
Diploma in computer, 
experience in 
marketing,  seking a job 
in a company or a 
factory. 733576664
Recycling of papers  4
and plastics consultant 
for training workshop of 
almost 20 kinds of 
products. 711701322
Excellent English,  4
logistic and operation 
experiences, 
administrative skills, 
internet skills. 
esaamhamadi@gmail.
com, 739882744
Maged Mohammed,  4
Dental Technician-
experience for 8years, 
Diploma of technical 
conditioning & cooling, 
Connect:773899026 / 
700215989 
Bachelor of English,  4

Diplom  of Computer, 
Experience of trade 
Correspondence. 
Connect: 700541634 
Bachelor degree in  4
English. Experience in 
teaching and dealing 
with different levels. 
Ready for private 
lessons, low rate and 
excellent teaching. 
713481271
Hussein Mbarack,  4
Yemeni, Diploma, 
English secondry, 
Computer skills, 
Experience: Translator, 
Reservation 770018223
Bachelor degree in  4
accounting, experience 
in accounting, auditing 
and finance. 
Management in 
petroleum companies, 
dealing ability with 
accounting systems, 
holds ISO certificate for 
quality management, 
excellent English 
knowledge, computer 
skills. 733913209
Master diploma in  4
English, 6 years 
experience in teaching 
seeks a job in private 
schools or private 
lessons for all levels. 
777584644 - 
733496587
Abdallah Al-Hajj,  4
degree in accountancy, 
very good English, 

accountancy computer 
literate. 773217655

The Canadian Center  4
for Training and 
Capacity Development 
is looking for English 
teachers holding BD in 
English with experience 
of 2 years minimum. 
706448, 772277282
We are seeking a  4
qualified unmarried 
female kindergarten 
English teacher for a 6 
years old autistic child. 
Those who can 

understand, show love 
and patience please 
call 736586594, email: 
pathma55@yahoo.co.
uk
Certified Public  4
Accountants Nashwan 
Azzabeedi needs 
marketing. 770701530

Appartment for rent, 4  4
bed rooms, hall, 
kitchen, 2 bath rooms. 
Sheraton St, next to the 
US embassy. Jabar 
734201785 

734204041,Appartment 
for rent 
5 Bedroom, 1 Kitchen, 
2 Bathroom, Jarden, 1 
Livingroom, 
Call :733670361 or 
712020841

Guitar Coaching. Like  4
to learn music? 
Interested in playing 
guitar than listening? 
Like to add music to 
your life? Please 
contact t_johnyy@
hotmail.com. Mobile 
734255088

Trans Global Logistics 

& Services Ltd.

We bring your World Closer

Air• /Sea/Land	
�    forwarding.
Packing/Land	
�    Transportation.•
International	
�    door	
�    to	
�    door•
services.
Warehousing	
�    /Logistical•
planning.
Customs	
�    clearance/Local	
�    Visa•
/Documentation	
�    handling.
Import	
�    LCL	
�    consolidation.•

Tel:-967-1-444226/440460

Fax:-967-1-445696

P.O.Box 16884, Sana'a Rep.of Yemen

Email:transglobal@yemen.net.ye

Email:transglobal2@yemen.net.ye

Website:www.transglobalyemen.com

 Sudoku Easy Intermediate Difficult

Sudoku

Chess: Qxf8+

 Solutions

White	
�    plays	
�    and	
�    wins	
�    in	
�    the	
�    4th	
�    move

Coffee Break

 Chess

Electricity problems  177, Emergency Police 
199, Fire Brigade 191,Water Problems 171,  
Telephone enquires 118, Accident (Traffic) 194, 

Foreign Affairs,  202544/7, Interior Affairs 

252701/7, Immigration 250761/3, Inter-City 
Bus Co. 262111/3, Ministry of Communication 
325110/1/2/3, Radio Station  282061, Tourism 
254032, TV Station 332001/2,  Red Crescent   
203131/3,  Tel-Yemen 7522202, Y.net 7522227

AIRLINES

Continental Airline  278668/283082 
Egypt Air  273452/275061
Gulf Air 
440922
Qatar Air ways  Fax: 506038, Tel.506030/5
Royal Jordanian
01 446064/5/8

BANKS

Yemen Gulf Bank Tel. 967-1-260823  
Fax:260824 
02 - 270347
fax 02 - 237824

 Shamil Bank of Yemen & Bahrain

Tel. 264775,  
264702.
Fax. 264703,  
503350 

Yemeni Banks:

Central Bank 274314/1
Yemen Commercial  Bank Tel:  01 277224  

Fax: 277291 
International Bank of Yemen 01 407030
Arab Bank 01 276585/2

CAC Bank 01 563813  
Al-Amal Bank 01-449731
Qatar International Bank 01-517544
Yemeni Bank for Reconstruction
and Development 01-271601
Saba'a Islamic Bank 01-286506
Calyon Bank 01-274371
United Bank Limited 01-407540
CAC Islamic Bank 01-538901
Yemen and Kuwait Bank
for Trade and Investment 01-209451

CAR RENTAL

Budget Tel: 01 309618 /  
506372
Fax: 01240958

Europe Car Tel: 01 270751
Fax: 01 270804

Hartz   Sana'a: 01 440309
  Aden: 02 245625

CAR SHOWROOMS 
& SPARE PARTS

FORD/HYUNDAI 267791
MERCEDES-BENZ 01 - 330080
NISSAN   Hodeidah: 200150/49

Sana’a: 400269 
OPEL / GM 203075
SUZUKI 02 - 346000
TOYOTA 445362/3

COMPUTER EDUCATION 
AND INSTITUTES

Computer Education         Aden: 02-237199
Infinit Education 01-444553
NIIT Quality Computer Education 207025/26                    

British Institute for languages & Computer 
 266222 - Fax: 514755

YALI 01-448039
ALTI 01-274221
Exceed 01-537871
MALI 01-441036
Horizon  01-448573

COURIERS

Sana’a  01 440 170    Aden 02 245 626
Hodiadh  03 226 975    Taiz   04 205 780

USP 01-416751
DHL  01 441096/7/8

FREIGHT FORWARDERS

Al-Nada Center for General Services 
  Tel: 967 1 431339

Fax: 431340
     alnada2@yemen.net.ye

M&M Logistics & Aviation Services
 01 531221/531231

Al-Nasim Cargo Forwarders 407905
World Link   01 444550/441935
YEMPAC Cargo 01-447126
Mas Fright International 01-429671
Mareb Travel and Tourism - Cargo Division 

01-441126
Sas Cargo Services
01-472192/3
World Shipping  01 260746 / 267929

HOSPITALS

Modern German Hospital     600000/602008
E-mail:felixpene@hotmail.com Fax. 601889
Al-Jumhury Hospital   01 274286/87
Hadda Hospital 01 412981  
Al-Thawra Hospital    01 246967/66
Al-Junaid Hospital 01-424765
Al-Ahli Modern Hospital 01-444936
Science and Technology Hospital 01-500000
Al-Kuwait Hospital 01-283283
Sadui-German Hospital 01-313333
Azal Hospital 01-200000

HOTELS

L'AZURDE suites hotel  01-432020/30/40
Versailles Hotel     01-425970/1/2
Sheraton Hotel 01 237500

Movenpick Hotel  01 546666
 Fax: 01 546000

Sheba Hotel 01 272372
Relax-Inn Hotel 01 449871
Gulf Tourist Hotel and Suits 01-630494
Mercure Hotel 01-212544
Shammar Hotel 01-418546
Universal Hotels     01-440305/7-14
Shahran Hotel 01-417320

INSURANCE COMPANIES

UNITED INSURANCE  Tel: 01/555 555

Free Number: 800 55 55

Al-Watania Insurance  (Y.S.C.) 
 Sana’a   272713/874     Aden: 243490-242476
 Taiz  250029                Hodeidah   219941/4/6

Marib Insurance         Sana’a: 206129/8/13
  Aden: 255668   

Taiz:240927/34
 Hodeidah: 219545/8

Yemen Islamic Insurance Co. Sana’a  284193, 
5 lines,        Taiz: 258881,    Aden: 244280

Yemen Insurance company Sana’a: 272806/  
272962/43,      Aden: 247617   
Taiz: 250345,   Mukalla: 304292,     
Hodeidah:   261839/17

Aman Insurance 01-214093

RESTAURANT

Al-Shaibani Restaurants Super Deluxe
  Tel: 01 505290  

01 266375    
   Fax:01 267619

SCHOOLS

Rainbow Pre-School Tel: 414026 / 424433

Juniors’ Oasis kindergarten 

Telfax :01- 440840 - Mobile734522225
Sana’a International School  Tel: 01 370191/2 

     Fax  370193

International Turkish Schools    01-419330-1, 
737999199

Taiz 205593 

Al-Majd Yemen School Tel: 206159
Manarat Schools 01-410011

SUPERMARKET

Al-Jandul Supermarket.  01-422610
Happy Land supermarket 01-444424

TRANSLATIONS

Urwa Wautqa Int. Auth. Trans.  Arabic-English-
French -German-Russian-Italian- Spanish-
Polish-Dutch- Iranian-Turkish-Eriterea-
Amharic.                                   Tel: 01-240515

TRAVEL

Sky Travel & Tourism  01-535080/83 
02-221270

Falcon Holidays 444118
Falcon Business Center 446250 
Al-Nasim Travel 270750
Universal Business Travel Center 441158/9/60
Qadas Fly 01-280777

UNIVERSITIES

American World University, Rep.
by IS academy                     Tel. 01 - 535700 - 

     733061203 Fax: 535702
University of Applied and Social Science
Sana’a:      412442 Fax: 412441, 
Aden:      234533 / 234960
Queen  rwa University    Tel:  449971/2
Sana’a University       Tel:  250553/4/5
Alandalus University Tel:675567

Fax:675885

MINISTRIES

Presidency 01-290200
Prime Minister 01-490 800
Ministry of Public Works and Highways 
01-545132
Ministry of Awqaf and Guidance 01-274439
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific 
Research 01-535031
Ministry of Fisheries 01-268583
Ministry of Culture 01-274640
Ministry of Civil Service and Insurance

01-294579
Ministry of Defence 01-276404
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation        

01-282963
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour 

01-262809
Ministry of Legal Affairs 01-402213
Ministry of Public Health and Population 

01-252211
Ministry of Youth and Sports 01-472913
Ministry of Industry and Trade 01-235462
Ministry of Justice 01-236512
Ministry of Tourism 01-220050
Ministry of Expatriates 01-402254
Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals 

01-202309
Ministry of Internal Affairs 01-289577
Ministry of Transport 01-260900
Ministry of Human Rights 01-444831
Ministry of Communications and
Information Technology 01-331460
Ministry of Local Administration 01-227242
Ministry of Information 01-274008
Ministry of Planning and
International Cooperation 01-250101
Ministry of Education 01-252732
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 01-537914
Ministry of the Interior 01-332701
Ministry of Finance 01-260365
Ministry of Transportation 01-2022257
Ministry of Water and Environment 

01-418289
Ministry of Electricity 01-326196

همةأرقــام
م

To have your number listed please 
contact: 268661 - Fax: 268276



Yemen’s first and  most widely-read 
English-language newspaper
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Headquarters: 530000, 206713

Hadda branch: 429555, 414503

E-mail: ashibami@y.net.ye

Specktron 
Projectors & You!

Specktron... 
Empowered by 
Innovation!

Multimedia Projectors

Amal Al-Yarisi

T
here are many ques-

tions and unknowns 

facing Yemen these 

days. In the wake of last 

year’s political upris-

ing, the question many are asking 

themselves is if Yemen will be a civ-

il state or an Islamic one, deriving 

its laws from religious doctrine. 

Many have been calling for a civil 

state following the 2011 uprising.  

It has also been the goal of the rec-

onciliation government since the 

Gulf Initiative was signed last year, 

removing former President Ali Ab-

dullah Saleh from power.   

As some see it, the youth move-

ment, which played the leading role 

in the uprising, laid a solid founda-

tion for building a new civil state. 

Noor Al-Azazi, the head of the 

Yemeni Center for Civil Rights, 

said the civil state has become the 

demand of the majority of Yemenis 

who initiated the revolution.  

There is some agreement that Ye-

men will adopt a civil state as it has 

been encouraged by international 

conventions and agreements, ac-

cording to Al-Azazi.  

She believes that a civil state will 

help Yemen solve many of its prob-

lems, including limiting the power 

of leaders outside the state. 

“The civil state will limit tribal 

influence	
�     and	
�     other	
�     groups	
�     who	
�    

consider themselves above the law,” 

she said.  

A researcher, Abdulmalik Al-

Ajari agreed. He said there is a huge 

difference between an Islamic state 

and a civil state. Al-Ajari believes a 

civil state is the best solution for 

Yemen. 

He said government and religion 

must be separated, insisting, how-

ever, that it does not necessarily 

preclude the separation of religion 

from society. 

“Religion came to guide people, 

not to manage them,” he said. “The 

Islamic state is a danger to the 

country and religion. We have seen 

that through the disputes experi-

enced in the South.”

Difficult	
�    Road

It will be at least a decade before 

Yemen can really become a civil 

state, Al-Azazi said, explaining 

the current circumstances are too 

overwhelming. 

Diverse traditional cultures, ad-

herence to religious authorities and 

pressure from gulf countries that 

don’t support the establishment of 

a civil state in Yemen are amongst 

the major obstacles, she said. 

A major obstacle for a civil state 

that the government cannot ignore 

is the tribal nature of the country, 

said Abu Al-Nassr, a journalist who 

writes about the topic.  

But,	
�     he	
�     is	
�     confident	
�     it	
�     will	
�     not	
�    

stand in the way.

“Yemen has varying sects, and  a 

civil state can accommodate this 

diversity,” he said. 

He is convinced its better than 

the alternative, “The religious state 

is extreme and considers only reli-

gion, not citizenship.”  

The Islamic state as a viable 
option 
However, some consider Islam to be 

the only solution for the numerous 

conflicts	
�     and	
�    disputes	
�     the	
�     country	
�    

is facing.  

Sheikh Abdullah Sa’atar, a lead-

ing	
�     figure	
�     in	
�     the	
�     Islah	
�     party,	
�     be-

lieves religion is the answer, not 

the problem. 

“An Islamic country is the only 

way to save Yemen,” he said.

He	
�     questions	
�     the	
�     definition	
�     of	
�     a	
�    

“civil state” and what it implies.  He 

says an Islamic state is a civil state 

and argues that his preferred sys-

tem calls for building institutions 

and adopting fair laws and legisla-

tion.  

“Islam is what helped the coun-

try evolve and move forward from 

its backward past,” said Sa’atar.  

“When done properly, an Islamic 

state is the most successful state. 

But religion has to be properly ex-

pressed.” 

The Sheikh believes Yemen’s de-

terioration is due to a decline in the 

adherence to Scxsacxharia law. 

 Numan Al-Jarmouzi, a Yemeni 

citizen, agrees with Sa’atar.

“We have undergone injustices 

and have not progressed because 

we abandoned religious principles,” 

he claims.   

Abdulmajid Al-Zindani, a Yeme-

ni scholar, is among those calling 

for an Islamic state, saying that Ye-

men’s radical challenges require a 

radical solution. In 2011, he tried to 

establish an Islamic Caliphate, but 

found much resistance.   

 However, for Abdullah Al-Qaisi, 

an Islamic researcher, the possibil-

ity of Yemen functioning as a reli-

gious state is not currently practical 

because of its ties to international 

conventions.

He concluded that the country 

needs dialogue that accommodates 

all political voices in order to agree 

on a civil state or possibly a mod-

erate Islamic state. Whatever the 

case, the relationship between reli-

gion and the state should be clearly 

defined,	
�    he	
�    said.	
�    	
�    

Yemenis still unsure about structure of new government 

Yemen has 
varying sects, 
and a civil 
state can 
accommodate 
this diversity.”




